Joint Force Headquarters
National Guard units train for disaster response
WIVB 4: November 14, 2014

Nearly 400 members of the New York Army and Air National Guard are conducting a
disaster response exercise in the Buffalo-Niagara region.
Officials say more than 475 members of a National Guard Homeland Response Force are
participating in Friday’s training at the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Center and the Erie County
Emergency Services Training and Operations Center in the Buffalo suburb of Cheektowaga.
The training is aimed at enhancing the unit’s readiness to assist responders following a
chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear incident.
The major units that comprise the Homeland Response Force include the headquarters staff of
the Syracuse-based 27th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, which provides overall command
and control of the force.
Other units from the Buffalo area, Rochester, Schenectady County and Long Island are also
taking part.
http://wivb.com/2014/11/14/national-guard-units-train-for-disaster-response/

A wall of snow: Monster storm dumps historic amount of snow
Buffalo News: November 18, 2014

Boots to hit WNY ground, National Guard works on clearing snowlocked roads
WIVB 4: November 18, 2014

In a phone call early Tuesday, Erie County Executive Mark Poloncarz requested the National
Guard to assist with roadways clogged with hundreds of stranded vehicles. Governor Cuomo
obliged, and the New York National Guard is mobilizing troops to help snow-inundated areas.
The National Guard is to send 150 soldiers and airmen, seven Bobcats, 10 dump trucks, five
humvees. The soldiers will come from the 152nd Engineer company in Buffalo and the 827th
Engineer Company in Horseheads. Airmen from the 107th Airlift Wing at Niagara Falls Air
Reserve Station will also respond.
Poloncarz was looking for plows, pay-loaders, high-lifts, tow-trucks and drivers to aid in the
removal of several feet of snow which has halted all traffic in southern Buffalo. The national

guard will be working with Buffalo City and Erie County Departments of Public Works to
fulfill the needs of the area best.
In a release, Governor Andrew Cuomo said he wanted to reinforce the following road
closures:
•NYS Thruway (I-90) from Exit 46 in Rochester to Exit 61 in Ripley;
• I-290 from Exit 6 (Sheridan Drive) to the Thruway (I-90);
• I-190 Niagara Thruway from exit 1 (South Ogden Street, near Thruway mainline exit 53) to
exit 16 (I-290, neat South Grand Island Bridge);
•Route 5 (the Skyway) between I-190 Niagara Thruway and Tifft Street in the city of Buffalo;
•Route 219 between the Thruway and Route 39 in the town of Concord;
•Route 400 between the Thruway in West Seneca and Route 16 in the town of Aurora.
•All of Fredonia, N.Y. is closed with a travel ban
•The Niagara Frontier Transportaion Authority also suspended bus routes in southern Buffalo,
but north Buffalo, routes are running normally. Routes 1, 2, 14, 15, 16, 36, 42, 69, 70, 72, 74,
75 and 76 are all closed.
•No Amtrak trains will stop west of Albany. Trains won’t come in or leave either of Buffalo’s
Amtrak stations.
This assistance is in addition to a set of plows diverted to help western New York from across
the state by Cuomo’s office Monday.
http://wivb.com/2014/11/18/boots-to-hit-wny-ground-national-guard-on-the-way/

Wall of Snow Creeps into Buffalo, New York
NBC News (Video): November 18, 2014

http://www.nbcnews.com/news/weather/wall-snow-creeps-buffalo-new-york-n251006

Cuomo Deploys National Guard to Western New York
Rochester: November 18, 2014

Governor Cuomo has deployed the National Guard to help those affected by the ongoing
snowstorm and provide resources to help with the emergency situation in Western New York.

With snow not expected to ease until at least Thursday evening, the New York State
Emergency Operations Center remains open to assist anyone in need of help due to the storm.
“We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep Western New York
residents safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible," Governor Cuomo
said. "Travel bans and advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the roads so
that our state agencies and the National Guard can assist those that need help."
Deployment of National Guard
The New York National Guard will mobilize 150 soldiers and airmen, 7 Bobcats, 10 dump
trucks, and 5 Humvees. Soldiers will come from the 152nd Engineer company in Buffalo and
the 827thEngineer Company in Horseheads. Airmen from the 107th Airlift Wing at Niagara
Falls Air Reserve Station will also respond.
Travel Bans
Travel bans are in effect in Lancaster, West Seneca, South Buffalo, Cheektowaga and
Hamburg. During a travel ban, driving for any reason is prohibited. Travel advisories, which
restrict drivers from any unnecessary trips, are ongoing in all of Erie and Genesee Counties.
Road Closures
Due to the current condition of roads, road closures will be in effect until further notice:
• NYS Thruway (I-90) from Exit 46 in Rochester to Exit 61 in Ripley;
• I-290 from Exit 6 (Sheridan Drive) to the Thruway (I-90);
• I-190 Niagara Thruway from exit 1 (South Ogden Street, near Thruway mainline exit 53) to
exit 16 (I-290, neat South Grand Island Bridge);
• Route 5 (the Skyway) between I-190 Niagara Thruway and Tifft Street in the city of
Buffalo;
• Route 219 between the Thruway and Route 39 in the town of Concord;
• Route 400 between the Thruway in West Seneca and Route 16 in the town of Aurora.
Public Transportation Delays and Cancellations
Additionally, the Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority (NFTA) has suspended
Southtowns bus service due to continuing snow and impassable roads. Buses are still
operating in the City of Buffalo and in the north towns. The following Metro routes are not
running at this time: 1,2,14,15,16,36,42,36,42,69,70,72,74,75, and 76. All other routes are
operating, but may be running late.

State Emergency Operations Center Open
Governor Cuomo activated the New York State Emergency Operations Center in Albany on
November 17 at 8:00 PM, which will stay open through Wednesday evening. Personnel from
the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services (with staff from the Office of
Emergency Management as well as the Office of Fire Prevention and Control), Department of
Transportation, Department of Environmental Conservation, New York State Thruway, State
Police, Public Service Commission and the Division of Military and Naval Affairs are on
hand to provide assistance.
The storm is being monitored and the Office of Emergency Management is in close contact
with the National Weather Service, with stockpiles ready to deploy to counties that request
including assets such as generators and storm supplies. The Division of Homeland Security
and Emergency Services has regional directors and staff from the Office of Emergency
Management in the county Emergency Operations Centers.
State Plows and Small Removal Equipment Deployed to Region
The New York State Department of Transportation moved 8 plows and 36 operators and
supervisors from around the state to Western New York to assist with snow removal
operations. Plows are currently working to clear paths for tow trucks to assist motorists stuck
in the snow. They will have a total of 410 snowplows and 1,018 operators and supervisors
working on this storm. The Department is fully stocked with road salt and has also activated
local contractors to assist in clearing snow from roadways.
The New York State Thruway Authority has a total of 200 plow operators and supervisors
working on the storm, with 97 plow trucks, 18 front end loaders, one large truck-mounted
snow blower and 37,000 tons of salt. The Thruway Authority has moved additional resources
to Western New York including nine heavy duty plow trucks, two front end loaders, two large
snow blowers and nine plow operators.
Use Caution If Travel Is Necessary
It is important for motorists on all roads to note that snowplows travel at speeds up to 35
miles per hour, which in many cases is lower than the posted speed limit in order to ensure
that salt being dispersed stays in the driving lanes and does not scatter off the roadways.
Oftentimes on interstate highways, snowplows will operate side by side, as this is the most
efficient and safe way to clear several lanes at one time.
Motorists and pedestrians should also keep in mind that snowplow drivers have limited sight
distances, and the size and weight of snowplows make it very difficult to maneuver and stop
quickly. Snow blowing from behind the plow can severely reduce visibility or cause whiteout
conditions. Motorists should not attempt to pass snowplows or follow too closely. The safest
place for motorists is well behind the snowplows where the roadway is clear and salted.
Some of the most important tips for safe winter driving include:

• Never follow a snowplow too closely or attempt to pass one. Remember that the highway
ahead of the plow is usually snow-covered;
• Adjust speed for road conditions and maintain a safe distance from other vehicles;
• Schedule extra time for winter travel and be patient during ice and snow removal operations;
• Assume that bridge surfaces are slippery, as they freeze more quickly than road surfaces;
• Be wary of black ice, which can be difficult to see but makes conditions slippery when
pavement temperatures are below freezing;
• Have a cell phone handy, if possible, but do not text while driving; distracted driving is
illegal and becomes even more dangerous during storm events;
• Never venture from your vehicle if snowbound;
• Equip your car with emergency supplies including sand, shovel, flares, booster cables, rope,
ice scraper, portable radio, flashlight, blankets and extra warm clothes;
• Inform a responsible person of your destination, intended route, and estimated time of
arrival; and
• Keep calm and do not panic in case of a vehicle breakdown, accident, or if you become
snowbound.
Motorists should also include the following emergency items in their vehicles:
• Flashlight with extra batteries
• Charged cell phone and automobile charger
• Basic first-aid kit
• Blankets or sleeping bags
• Extra clothes, including rain gear, boots, mittens, and socks
• Windshield scraper and brush
• Fire extinguisher
• Shovel
• Sand, road salt and/or cat litter for traction

• Tire chains or traction mats
• Basic tool kit, including pliers, wrench, and screwdriver
• Tow rope
• Battery jumper cables
• Road flares/reflectors
• Brightly colored cloth (to use as a flag)
• Road maps
The New York State Department of Transportation provides a travel advisory system that
features real-time travel reports and can be accessed by dialing 511, online at
www.511ny.org, or via a downloadable smart phone app. The web site features a color-coded
map indicating which state roads are snow covered, ice covered, wet, dry, or closed to help
travelers determine if travel is advisable. The system provides real-time snow and ice
conditions for interstates and other heavily traveled roads, as reported by snowplow operators.
Motorists can sign up for TRANSAlert emails regarding Thruway traffic conditions at
http://www.thruway.ny.gov/tas/index.shtml. Thruway travelers are encouraged to visit
www.Thruway.ny.gov for real-time traffic updates. To see an interactive map including
Google traffic conditions for the Thruway and other roadways in New York State and beyond,
visit http://www.thruway.ny.gov/travelers/map/index.html?layer=traffic.
The Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services also recommends that residents
should prepare their homes and families for winter weather. This includes stocking up on
supplies in the event a winter storm or power outage prevents you from leaving your home.
Check on elderly neighbors and those with special needs to see if they are in need of
assistance. Additional safety tips can be found on the Division of Homeland Security and
Emergency Services website at: http://www.dhses.ny.gov/oem/safetyinfo/publicsafety/winter.cfm.
http://www.rochesterhomepage.net/story/d/story/cuomo-deploys-national-guard-to-westernnew-york/92012/eb5pzb4JDE6Xf_Jegxs4XQ

Cuomo sends National Guard to deal with Buffalo snow
PolHudson: November 18, 2014

A total of 150 National Guard soldiers and airmen have been dispatched to western New York
to help respond to a massive band of lake effect snow in the Buffalo area, Gov. Andrew
Cuomo announced Tuesday.

The storm dumped more than four feet of snow on some parts of Buffalo’s southtowns,
leading to closure of Interstate 90 between Rochester and Ripley.
In all, the National Guard has sent seven Bobcats, 10 dump trucks and five Humvees,
according to Cuomo’s office. The soldiers and airmen were dispatched from Buffalo, Niagara
Falls and Horseheads, Chemung County.
“We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep Western New York
residents safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible,” Cuomo said in a
statement. “Travel bans and advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the
roads so that our state agencies and the National Guard can assist those that need help.”
Various state agencies and authorities have also sent resources to Buffalo, including eight
plows and 36 employees and supervisors from the state Department of Transportation,
according to Cuomo’s office. The Thruway Authority also has 200 plow trucks and more than
200 employees in the area.
http://polhudson.lohudblogs.com/2014/11/18/cuomo-sends-national-guard-to-deal-withbuffalo-snow/

National Guard deployed to help dig out Buffalo
UPI: November 18, 2014

The National Guard was deployed Tuesday afternoon to help dig areas of Buffalo out of snow
that could top 70 inches by the end of the day.
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo issued the order to deploy the National Guard after a
conference with Erie County Supervisor Mark Poloncarz.
The southern suburbs of the city received up to three feet of snow overnight as cold weather
struck the northeastern and Great Lakes regions of the United States.
The storm "will continue to hammer these locations," said David Thomas of Buffalo's
National Weather Service office, referring to areas adjacent to Lake Erie.
Buffalo's most severe winter weather is typically the result of "lake effect" storms in which
cold air travels eastward over the warm lake, but the current storm system has essentially
parked itself in western New York and is expected to stay until at least Thursday.
Read more: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2014/11/18/National-Guarddeployed-to-help-dig-out-Buffalo/7521416315796/#ixzz3JVykJSy3

National Guard to help with snowstorm
13 WHAM: November 18, 2014

Governor Andrew Cuomo deployed the National Guard Tuesday to help those affected by the
ongoing snowstorm in Western New York.
This is in addition to the current assistance on roadways from the Thruway Authority,
Department of Transportation, the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services,
and Department of Environmental Conservation, which includes plows, snowmobiles,
personnel, and other storm supplies.
With snow not expected to ease until at least Thursday evening, the New York State
Emergency Operations Center remains open to assist anyone in need of help due to the storm.
"We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep Western New York
residents safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible," Governor Cuomo
said. "Travel bans and advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the roads so
that our state agencies and the National Guard can assist those that need help."
The New York National Guard will mobilize 150 soldiers and airmen, seven Bobcats, ten
dump trucks, and five Humvees.
Soldiers will come from the 152nd Engineer company in Buffalo and the 827thEngineer
Company in Horseheads.
Airmen from the 107th Airlift Wing at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station will also respond.
http://www.13wham.com/news/features/top-stories/stories/national-guard-help-snowstorm17781.shtml

Gov. Andrew Cuomo sends National Guard to deal with Buffalo snow
Washington Times: November 18, 2014

Gov. Andrew Cuomo deployed the National Guard to western New York to aid residents
stranded by a massive storm that dumped more than four feet of lake-effect snow in some
areas.
“We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep western New York residents
safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible,” the governor said Tuesday, a
Buffalo CBS affiliate reported.
The National Guard is sending 150 soldiers and airmen, seven Bobcats, 10 dump trucks and
five Humvees, according to Mr. Cuomo’s office. The soldiers and airmen were dispatched
from Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Horseheads in Chemung County, the station reported.
“Travel bans and advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the roads so that
our state agencies and the National Guard can assist those that need help,” the governor said.

Read more: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/nov/18/gov-andrew-cuomo-sendsnational-guard-to-deal-with/#!#ixzz3JW0SkNS9

New York National Guard Homeland Response Force trains in the cold
National Guard: November 18, 2014

More than 375 New York National Guard Soldiers and Airmen sharpened their skills
responding to chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear hazards (CBRN) during training at
the Erie County Emergency Services Training and Operations Center Nov. 12-16 as part of a
regional disaster response force.
Cold November winds hovering near freezing and snow flurries did little to hinder the
hundreds of Guard members who donned hazardous material suits in a simulated CBRN
environment to work through the challenges of the training site’s rubble pile and operate a
decontamination line and medical triage site.
The organization, known as a National Guard Homeland Response Force, exercised its ability
to alert, mobilize and deploy to an incident site in support of civil first responders dealing
with a CBRN disaster.
Led by the command and staff of the New York Army National Guard’s 27th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, based in Syracuse, N.Y., the task force includes specially trained
Soldiers and Airmen prepared to don protective gear and rescue victims of a CBRN event,
provide them with decontamination and medical triage for evacuation into the civilian
medical system.
“This is our first collective training event of the year since our validation exercise in the
spring,” noted Capt. Justin Simon, commander of the CBRN task force Search and Extraction
element, Company A of the 427th Brigade Support Battalion based in Rochester. “We’ll have
another opportunity to train collectively again next spring.”
The training included simulated response efforts at the Cheektowaga Emergency Training
Center centered around the CBRN task force led by the 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry
(Reconnaissance, Surveillance and Target Acquisition), a mission command element from the
27th Infantry Brigade Headquarters based away from the simulated hazard site at the Niagara
Falls Air Reserve Center and a supporting joint task force headquarters in support from the
New York Army National Guard state armory in Buffalo led by the 153rd Troop Command
Headquarters.
“My goal specifically is to conduct more ropes training in our search and extraction teams,”
said Simon, from Syracuse, N.Y.
The collective training brings together all aspects of saving lives, but the critical first step is
with the engineers on the Search and Extraction team, said Sgt. 1st Class Justin Kaier of
Lockport, N.Y.

“It’s about getting in there, getting them out and getting them through decon as quickly as we
can,” Kaier said.
Each component of the HRF and its largest component, the CBRN task force, train separately
throughout the year on their individual jobs, explained Maj. Joseph Merrill of Binghamton,
N.Y., and executive officer of the 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry and the CBRN task force.
The benefit of a full-scale exercise like the one at Cheektowaga, Merrill said, is the putting all
the pieces together and work out the wrinkles of command, communication and logistics of
the diverse missions in a very demanding CBRN environment.
“The exercise is about getting ready to perform this mission and save lives, in case this ever
happens for real,” said Capt. Thomas Beach, the CBRN task force communications officer
with the Headquarters Troop, 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry based at Niagara Falls.
“The scenario is a chemical spill that brings us to the scene and we have to respond,” Beach, a
Buffalo resident, said in describing the exercise.
The cold weather has its own unique demands on the team, explained Merrill. While military
personnel wearing hazmat suits drew some benefit of the colder temperatures while in the
protected suits that often limit their operation on warmer days, members of the team putting
up and operating the decontamination line and medical triage worked in very cold conditions
to establish power, water and tentage for the teams.
“It’s supposed to be inconvenient,” Kaier said. “That’s how it (training) works.”
The Homeland Response Force for FEMA Region II is one of 10 units established by the
Department of Defense to assist state officials and local first responders in dealing with
chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) attacks and incidents across the United
States.
The 10 HRFs align with Federal Emergency Management Agency regions to allow for closer
and more familiar contact with civilian responders. The National Guard forces also provide a
greater responsiveness to local authorities due to their closer geographical locations.
The training in Erie County included representatives of the Erie County Emergency
Management Agency to better prepare first responders and incident commanders in
understanding the National Guard capabilities of HRF elements.
“We’re trying to bring as many of our emergency management leaders out to see and work
with the Guard during the whole exercise,” explained Dan Neaverth, commissioner of the
Erie County Department of Emergency Services. “Starting on Wednesday we were able to
work with the CST (Civil Support Team) and through the rest of the exercise we’ll have
deputy commissioners work to replicate the unified command that would be here for an
incident like this.”

The emergency managers were joined by dozens of Soldiers simulating incident victims with
moulage and guidance to express symptoms of exposure to the chemical hazards.
“We make it as realistic as possible to get the most out of the situation,” Beach said. “There
are roleplayers who simulate the victims that have mock injuries and show symptoms.”
“That experience is everything for us,” Beach explained about the lessons learned in training.
The Region II Homeland Response Force directly supports New York, New Jersey, Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
In total, the HRF employs more than 600 service members in units across New York, New
Jersey, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
http://www.nationalguard.mil/News/ArticleView/tabid/5563/Article/11878/new-yorknational-guard-homeland-response-force-trains-in-the-cold.aspx

Snow Blankets Parts of New York; US Feels Chill
ABC News: November 19, 2014

A ferocious storm dumped massive piles of snow on parts of upstate New York, trapping
residents in their homes and stranding motorists on roadways, as temperatures in all 50 states
fell to freezing or below.
Even hardened Buffalo residents were caught off-guard Tuesday as more than 5 feet fell in
parts of the city by Wednesday morning. Authorities said snow totals by the afternoon could
top 6 feet in the hardest-hit areas south of Buffalo, with another potential 1 to 2 feet expected
by Thursday.
Cold weather enveloped the entire country Tuesday, leading to record-low temperatures more
familiar to January than November. Racing winds and icy roads caused accidents, school
closings and delays in municipal operations from the Midwest to the South even where
snowfall was low or mercifully absent.
The storm was blamed for at least six deaths in New York, New Hampshire and Michigan.
"We have tried to get out of our house, and we are lucky to be able to shovel so we can open
the door," said Linda Oakley of Buffalo. "We're just thinking that in case of an emergency we
can at least get out the door. We can't go any further."
The snowstorm forced motorists in 150 vehicles, including a women's basketball team, to ride
out the onslaught in their vehicles. They waited for hours to be freed, with some waiting more
than a day. New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo deployed 150 members of the National Guard to
help clear snow-clogged roads and remove abandoned vehicles.

By early Wednesday, a Thruway official said most but not all passenger vehicles had been
cleared.
Members of the Niagara University's women's basketball team were among the lucky ones.
Stranded since 1 a.m. Tuesday, team members tweeted photos of a plow starting to clear the
road. A few hours later, state troopers picked them up and brought them to a nearby police
station where another bus was waiting to take them back to campus, Niagara guard Tiffany
Corselli said.
"It seemed like a nightmare. It just didn't feel like it was going to end," Bryce Foreback, 23,
of Shicora, Pennsylvania, told The Associated Press by cellphone 20 hours into his wait for
help. "I haven't slept in like 30 hours and I'm just waiting to get out of here."
Foreback had become stuck in a long line of cars near the Lackawanna toll booths just south
of Buffalo about 10:30 Monday night.
The lake-effect snow created a stark divide: In downtown Buffalo and north of the city, there
was a mere dusting of precipitation, while in the south parts, snow was everywhere. The snow
band that brought the snow was very much evident throughout the day as gray clouds
persistently hovered over the southern part of the city. The band was so apparent, that the wall
of snow could be seen from a mile away.
In a region accustomed to highway-choking snowstorms, this one is being called one of the
worst in memory. Snow blown by strong winds forced the closing of a 132-mile stretch of the
Thruway, the main highway across New York state.
In New Hampshire and elsewhere, icy roads led to accidents. Lake-effect storms in Michigan
produced gale-force winds and as much as 18 inches of snow, and canceled several flights at
the Grand Rapids airport.
Schools closed in the North Carolina mountains amid blustery winds and ice-coated roads. In
Indiana, three firefighters were hurt when a semitrailer hit a fire truck on a snowy highway.
In Atlanta, tourists Morten and Annette Larsen from Copenhagen were caught off-guard by
the 30-degree weather as they took photos of a monument to the 1996 summer Olympics at
Centennial Olympic Park.
"It's as cold here as it is in Denmark right now. We didn't expect that," Larsen said, waving a
hand over his denim jacket, buttoned tightly over a hooded sweatshirt.
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/big-snowstorm-hits-york-rest-us-feels-cold-27015472

New York National Guard Soldier, Airmen brave cold to sharpen chemical,
biological and radiological response skills
DVIDS: November 18, 2014

More than 375 New York National Guard Soldiers and Airmen sharpened their skills
responding to chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear hazards during training at the Erie
County Emergency Services Training and Operations Center Nov. 12-16 as part of a regional
disaster respose force.
Cold November winds hovering near freezing and snow flurries did little to hinder the
hundreds of Guardsmen and women who donned hazardous material suits in a simulated
CBRN environment to work through the challenges of the training site’s rubble pile and
operate a decontamination line and medical triage site.
The organization, known as a National Guard Homeland Response Force, exercised its ability
to alert, mobilize and deploy to an incident site in support of civil first responders dealing
with a CBRN disaster.
Led by the command and staff of the New York Army National Guard’s 27th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, based in Syracuse, N.Y., the task force includes specially trained
Soldiers and Airmen prepared to don protective gear and rescue victims of a CBRN event,
provide them with decontamination and medical triage for evacuation into the civilian
medical system.
“This is our first collective training event of the year since our validation exercise in the
spring,” noted Capt. Justin Simon, commander of the CBRN task force Search and Extraction
element, Company A of the 427th Brigade Support Battalion based in Rochester. “We’ll have
another opportunity to train collectively again next spring.”
The training included simulated response efforts at the Cheektowaga Emergency Training
Center centered around the CBRN task force led by the 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry
(Reconnaissance, Surveillance and Target Acquisition), a mission command element from the
27th Infantry Brigade Headquarters based away from the simulated hazard site at the Niagara
Falls Air Reserve Center and a supporting joint task force headquarters in support from the
New York Army National Guard state armory in Buffalo led by the 153rd Troop Command
Headquarters.
“My goal specifically is to conduct more ropes training in our search and extraction teams,”
said Simon, from Syracuse, N.Y.
The collective training brings together all aspects of saving lives, but the critical first step is
with the engineers on the Search and Extraction team, said Sgt. 1st Class Justin Kaier of
Lockport, N.Y.
“It’s about getting in there, getting them out and getting them through decon as quickly as we
can,” Kaier said.
Each component of the HRF and its largest component, the CBRN task force, train separately
throughout the year on their individual jobs, explained Maj. Joseph Merrill of Binghamton,
N.Y., and executive officer of the 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry and the CBRN task force.

The benefit of a full-scale exercise like the one at Cheektowaga, Merrill said, is the putting all
the pieces together and work out the wrinkles of command, communication and logistics of
the diverse missions in a very demanding CBRN environment.
“The exercise is about getting ready to perform this mission and save lives, in case this ever
happens for real,” said Capt. Thomas Beach, the CBRN task force communications officer
with the Headquarters Troop, 2nd Squadron, 101st Cavalry based at Niagara Falls.
“The scenario is a chemical spill that brings us to the scene and we have to respond,” Beach, a
Buffalo resident, said in describing the exercise.
The cold weather has its own unique demands on the team, explained Merrill. While military
personnel wearing hazmat suits drew some benefit of the colder temperatures while in the
protected suits that often limit their operation on warmer days, members of the team putting
up and operating the decontamination line and medical triage worked in very cold conditions
to establish power, water and tentage for the teams.
“It’s supposed to be inconvenient,” Kaier said. “That’s how it (training) works.”
The Homeland Response Force for FEMA Region II is one of ten units established by the
Department of Defense to assist state officials and local first responders in dealing with
chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) attacks and incidents across the United
States.
The 10 HRFs align with Federal Emergency Management Agency regions to allow for closer
and more familiar contact with civilian responders. The National Guard forces also provide a
greater responsiveness to local authorities due to their closer geographical locations.
The training in Erie County included representatives of the Erie County Emergency
Management Agency to better prepare first responders and incident commanders in
understanding the National Guard capabilities of HRF elements.
“We’re trying to bring as many of our emergency management leaders out to see and work
with the Guard during the whole exercise,” explained Dan Neaverth, Commissioner of the
Erie County Department of Emergency Services. “Starting on Wednesday we were able to
work with the CST (Civil Support Team) and through the rest of the exercise we’ll have
deputy commissioners work to replicate the unified command that would be here for an
incident like this.”
The emergency managers were joined by dozens of Soldiers simulating incident victims with
moulage and guidance to express symptoms of exposure to the chemical hazards.
“We make it as realistic as possible to get the most out of the situation,” Beach said. “There
are roleplayers who simulate the victims that have mock injuries and show symptoms.”
“That experience is everything for us,” Beach explained about the lessons learned in training.

The Region II Homeland Response Force directly supports New York, New Jersey, Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
In total, the HRF employs more than 600 service members in units across New York, New
Jersey, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Read more: http://www.dvidshub.net/news/148133/new-york-national-guard-soldier-airmenbrave-cold-sharpen-chemical-biological-and-radiological-response-skills#ixzz3JW6Y22Mw

Cuomo declares state of emergency for snow including part of Central New York
Syracuse.com: November 18, 2014

Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo declared a state of emergency Tuesday for nearly a dozen counties
affected by a winter snowstorm in Western New York and the North Country.
The counties now under a state of emergency include: Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie,
Franklin, Genesee, Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Oswego and Wyoming.
Cuomo deployed the New York State National Guard to affected areas Tuesday. Statewide
emergency operations centers were activated Monday night. The state has activated 526
plows, 74 large loaders and about two-dozen large snow blowers.
"This storm may persist until Friday morning with the potential for another two feet of snow,"
Cuomo said in a statement. "New Yorkers in these areas should exercise extreme caution, and
stay off the roads until conditions are clearer and safer."
Under a state of emergency, state resources normally restricted are freed up to help local
governments.
http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2014/11/cuomo_declares_state_of_emergency_for_
snow_including_part_of_central_new_york.html

Ferocious snowstorm blankets parts of New York; arctic blast delivers freezing
temps around US
U.S. News: November 19, 2014

A ferocious storm dumped massive piles of snow on parts of upstate New York, trapping
residents in their homes and stranding motorists on roadways, as temperatures in all 50 states
fell to freezing or below.
Even hardened Buffalo residents were caught off-guard Tuesday as more than 5 feet fell in
parts of the city by Wednesday morning. Authorities said snow totals by the afternoon could
top 6 feet in the hardest-hit areas south of Buffalo, with another potential 1 to 2 feet expected
by Thursday.

Cold weather enveloped the entire country Tuesday, leading to record-low temperatures more
familiar to January than November. Racing winds and icy roads caused accidents, school
closings and delays in municipal operations from the Midwest to the South even where
snowfall was low or mercifully absent.
The storm was blamed for at least six deaths in New York, New Hampshire and Michigan.
"We have tried to get out of our house, and we are lucky to be able to shovel so we can open
the door," said Linda Oakley of Buffalo. "We're just thinking that in case of an emergency we
can at least get out the door. We can't go any further."
The snowstorm forced motorists in 150 vehicles, including a women's basketball team, to ride
out the onslaught in their vehicles. They waited for hours to be freed, with some waiting more
than a day. New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo deployed 150 members of the National Guard to
help clear snow-clogged roads and remove abandoned vehicles.
By early Wednesday, a Thruway official said most but not all passenger vehicles had been
cleared.
Members of the Niagara University's women's basketball team were among the lucky ones.
Stranded since 1 a.m. Tuesday, team members tweeted photos of a plow starting to clear the
road. A few hours later, state troopers picked them up and brought them to a nearby police
station where another bus was waiting to take them back to campus, Niagara guard Tiffany
Corselli said.
"It seemed like a nightmare. It just didn't feel like it was going to end," Bryce Foreback, 23,
of Shicora, Pennsylvania, told The Associated Press by cellphone 20 hours into his wait for
help. "I haven't slept in like 30 hours and I'm just waiting to get out of here."
Foreback had become stuck in a long line of cars near the Lackawanna toll booths just south
of Buffalo about 10:30 Monday night.
The lake-effect snow created a stark divide: In downtown Buffalo and north of the city, there
was a mere dusting of precipitation, while in the south parts, snow was everywhere. The snow
band that brought the snow was very much evident throughout the day as gray clouds
persistently hovered over the southern part of the city. The band was so apparent, that the wall
of snow could be seen from a mile away.
In a region accustomed to highway-choking snowstorms, this one is being called one of the
worst in memory. Snow blown by strong winds forced the closing of a 132-mile stretch of the
Thruway, the main highway across New York state.
In New Hampshire and elsewhere, icy roads led to accidents. Lake-effect storms in Michigan
produced gale-force winds and as much as 18 inches of snow, and canceled several flights at
the Grand Rapids airport.

Schools closed in the North Carolina mountains amid blustery winds and ice-coated roads. In
Indiana, three firefighters were hurt when a semitrailer hit a fire truck on a snowy highway.
In Atlanta, tourists Morten and Annette Larsen from Copenhagen were caught off-guard by
the 30-degree weather as they took photos of a monument to the 1996 summer Olympics at
Centennial Olympic Park.
"It's as cold here as it is in Denmark right now. We didn't expect that," Larsen said, waving a
hand over his denim jacket, buttoned tightly over a hooded sweatshirt.
http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2014/11/19/big-snowstorm-hits-new-york-rest-ofus-feels-cold

New York National Guard Responds to Snow Emergency
U.S. Department of Defense: November 19, 2014

Members of the New York National Guard were out in force today in western New York,
where snow had piled up to 6 feet deep in some areas.
“We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep western New York residents
safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible,” Gov. Andrew Cuomo said.
“Travel bans and advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the roads so that
our state agencies and the National Guard can assist those that need help.”
About 240 soldiers and airmen were working today and more are expected tomorrow, Guard
officials said.
Soldiers of the 152nd and 827th Engineer Companies will deploy eight front-end loaders,
seven Bobcats and 10 dump trucks to assist in snow removal in Erie County, where hard-hit
Buffalo is located.
Front-end Loaders
Three front-end loaders were in action last night, and one loader aided the New York State
Police and the New York State Thruway Authority in freeing a stranded bus carrying the
women’s basketball team from Niagara University.
A National Guard initial response force of 20 airmen and five Humvees from the 107th Airlift
Wing at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station will deploy to assist in traffic control duties, and a
second IRF from the 642nd Aviation Support Battalion in Rochester will deploy 20 soldiers
and five Humvees to assist in snow removal at an assisted-living center in West Seneca.
Two more initial response forces totaling 40 personnel and 10 Humvees -- one from the 174th
Attack Wing in Syracuse and one from the 27th Brigade Combat Team -- were to mobilize
and deploy today to the Buffalo area to assist as needed.

The 174th was preparing to send two of its snow-blowing runway trucks to Buffalo today,
with two drivers in each vehicle.
Humvees and Drivers
Additionally, the Guard is adding 35 Humvees with two soldiers in each Humvee to assist in
traffic control as directed by local officials from the Erie County Emergency Operations
Center.
These troops, from the 53rd Troop Command elements based in central New York, will
mobilize today and likely will deploy to the region tomorrow, officials said, noting that this
will bring the New York force package in support of local authorities up to 310 by the end of
the day tomorrow.
http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=123675

Snow Piles Up in Western New York, With More Expected; at Least 7 Die
New York Times: November 19, 2014

Liza Smith knows snow. But she had never seen anything like what she encountered on
Tuesday morning on the New York State Thruway.
Just outside of Buffalo, she ran smack into a towering wall of white, the edge of one of the
most powerful winter storms ever to descend on the region.
Within hours, several people were dead. As five feet of snow blanketed the region, schools
and government offices were closed, sporting events were postponed, and hundreds of people,
including Ms. Smith, were stranded across a stretch of western New York just south of
Buffalo.
Ms. Smith and her daughter, Chloé, stopped in the Thruway’s left lane and were trapped in
the car for more than a day. With spectacularly large flakes continuing to fall furiously
outside, burying the car ever deeper, she called 911 and the Thruway Authority.
“We’d been stranded for hours, and this one woman at the Thruway Authority knew me by
now,” she said. “I told her we couldn’t take another night in the car, we might die.” But as
night turned to day and back to night again, no one came.
“I saw a couple of snowmobiles and a plow truck go by, but no one else over those 25 hours,”
Ms. Smith said.
She was eventually rescued, but it was, she said, the scare of her life, in a storm that left
snowdrifts as high as houses and transformed whole towns into indistinguishable mounds of
white.

At least seven people died as a result of the weather, according to local authorities. Four of
the victims had cardiac problems, including an elderly man who needed treatment but could
not be taken to a hospital in time. In Erie County, which includes Buffalo, a 46-year-old man
was found dead inside his car buried under 15 feet of snow in Alden, according to county
officials.
With another blast of snow expected overnight, dumping as much as three more feet of snow
in some places, Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo warned that people could be trapped inside for days.
“It will get worse before it gets better,” Mr. Cuomo said.
In the modern-day version of sending an S O S, scores of people posted pictures on Twitter
showing the wall of white that greeted them when they opened their front doors. Some took a
playful attitude, carving out shelves in the snow to create natural refrigerators.
As much of the nation was plunged into a deep freeze, the sudden rush of cold air from the
north set the perfect conditions for the moisture off the Great Lakes to create sprawling snow
bands, the most ferocious of which settled over communities just south of Buffalo on
Tuesday.
Mr. Cuomo declared a state of emergency and deployed the National Guard to help rescue
people stranded in the storm.
“Mother Nature is showing us who is boss once again,” he said at a news conference in Erie
County on Wednesday. “I believe when all is said and done, this snowfall may break all sorts
of records.”
The snow fell so fast that it quickly packed into a solid mass, making plowing impossible.
The only option is to use heavy machinery to pick up snow and haul it away, a slow, grinding
effort.
“This is a very extreme event,” said Shawn Smith, a meteorologist at the National Weather
Service in Buffalo. “It basically crippled all the towns south of Buffalo.”
But unlike a typical winter storm, the snow caused by the “lake effect,” in which cold, dry
winds sweep across bodies of warmer lake water, was not felt equally across the region. The
divide was so stark that someone on a tall building in downtown Buffalo had clear skies
overheard but could see a menacing gray wall of moisture and snow swept up off the lake and
driven south.
Mr. Cuomo defended the state’s response to the storm, saying that there was no perfect time
to call for roads to be closed and that every effort was made to reach those who were
stranded.
But he said drivers needed to take responsibility.

Some people thought the authorities could have done more for the people who were stranded,
and their anger was not limited to public officials. When the Buffalo Bills announced that
they would pay people $10 an hour to help clear an estimated 220,000 tons of snow from
around the stadium so they would be ready to play their game on Sunday, some residents
thought a better use of such labor would be digging out people still stuck in their homes.
In Lancaster, N.Y., where more than 60 inches of snow fell in less than 24 hours, the streets
looked like a stage set for a dystopian movie, where snow has claimed dominion over
mankind.
Paige Marki, 18, who works at a gas station, struggled on Wednesday morning to clear more
than four feet of snow piled on her car. She recalled the scene at the height of the storm.
“There were semis everywhere, at least six, parked sideways, parked on the side of the road,
blocking the road, cars blocking the road, people coming out of their cars, people were
trapped in their cars,” Ms. Marki said. “This one guy told me he called the police. But they
were so backed up he had no idea when they were coming.”
Ms. Marki said at least 20 people were stranded at the gas station. “When we were walking
back it was like hell,” she said. “It was terrible. You couldn’t see a thing in front of you. We
just walked with our heads down the whole time.”
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/11/20/nyregion/extreme-snowstorm-pummels-western-newyork.html?_r=0

Cuomo address snow storm, defends timing of Thruway closure
Capitol Confidential: November 19, 2014

In his first public appearance since heavy snow began burying Western New York Monday,
Gov. Andrew Cuomo said Wednesday afternoon that “Mother nature is showing us who is
boss once again.”
Flanked by Western New York and state officials in the Buffalo suburb of Cheektowaga,
Cuomo also defended the timing of the state’s closure of the Thruway, which has been
criticized after drivers were stranded on the roadway by feet of snow.
“Whatever you do, this is going to be an imperfect situation,” he said. “Once you’ve closed
the road, there are still going to be cars on it.”
Motorists continuing to enter the roadway didn’t help, either.
“They shut (the Thruway) down at an appropriate time,” he said. “What happened was, even
though it was closed, people still went on the Thruway.”

“Part of it is citizen responsibility,” Cuomo continued. “If the road is closed, it means the road
is closed. … We need cooperation from citizens.”
Cuomo said it’s believed that all motorists in passenger vehicles are off the Thruway, though
some commercial truck drivers remain after some chose to stay with their rigs. The roadway
remains closed west of Rochester.
Part of the problem in clearing the roadway is the vehicles stuck must be moved in order to
clear the snow, compounding the issues, Cuomo said.
The storm isn’t over yet, either.
“It’s going to get in some ways worse before it gets better,” Cuomo said. “Don’t be deceived.
You look out the window today and the sun is shining. And we’re using this window of
opportunity, but the snow is going to fall again.”
He urged residents to remain in their homes until the snow ends.
“When we say stay home, really, stay home,” the governor said. “Going out on the roads is
dangerous. It’s unnecessary. You’re not going t o get anywhere. You will get stuck. And then
you will further complicate the situation. That is almost inevitable.”
Cuomo declared a state of emergency for Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, Franklin, Genesee,
Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Oswego, Wyoming and contiguous counties Tuesday evening.
The National Guard has been mobilized to assist in storm efforts.
More on the state’s response to the storm, via the governor’s office:
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today visited Western New York to tour the current storm
conditions, where there is between three and four feet of lake effect snow already on the
ground and an additional amount of up to two feet expected in the coming days. The State has
been working around the clock to rescue motorists stuck on the Thruway and other state
roads, as well as provide help to other New Yorkers affected by the storm. All occupants of
passenger vehicles have been evacuated, and there are 98 commercial vehicles that are
currently being addressed. State teams are individually checking on the occupants of these
commercial vehicles to offer assistance, and urge anyone needing immediate help to call 911.
The Governor last night declared a State of Emergency for affected counties so that residents
can receive as much assistance as possible. With a significant amount of snow expected again
this evening, the Governor has instructed the National Guard, the New York State Police, and
all state agencies to prepare to help affected residents and roadways.
“This storm is an extraordinarily difficult situation, with snowfall that may break records. We
are prepared, but we need residents to stay off the roads so that first responders can do their
work and keep people safe,” Governor Cuomo said. “Although the sun may be shining, we
are using this opening to clear roads before the snow begins falling again. This is an

opportunity to be a good neighbor and check on your fellow New Yorkers to see if they need
assistance, but I urge everyone to stay off the road.”
State Plows and Snow Removal Equipment Deployed to Region
The New York State Department of Transportation moved 199 plows and 446 operators and
supervisors from around the state to Western New York to assist with snow removal
operations. Additionally, they have secured three large snow blowers from the State of
Connecticut, which are expected to arrive in Western New York tomorrow. Plows are
currently working to clear paths for tow trucks to assist motorists stuck in the snow. The
Department of Transportation will have a total of 347 snowplows, 880 operators and
supervisors, 36 loaders and 17 large snow blowers working on this storm. The Department is
fully stocked with road salt and has also activated private contractors to assist in clearing
snow from roadways. Currently, contractors have provided 30 loaders and 60 operators, and
that is expected to increase to over 100 pieces of equipment by the end of today.
The New York State Thruway Authority has a total of 237 plow operators and supervisors
working on the storm, with 116 plow trucks, 21 front end loaders, four large truck-mounted
snow blower and 35,000 tons of salt. The Thruway Authority has moved additional resources
to Western New York including nine heavy duty plow trucks, two front end loaders, two large
snow blowers and nine plow operators. State Police have 66 4×4 vehicles, 6 ATVs, 4
snowmobiles, and 3 four-wheel drive heavy duty armored vehicles assigned to storm response
efforts.
The equipment from the Department of Transportation, Thruway Authority, and private
contractors that will be working on this storm by the end of the day totals 463 plows, 81 front
end loaders, 25 large snow blowers, and 1177 operators and supervisors.
Deployment of National Guard
The New York National Guard will have approximately 200 Soldiers and Airmen committed
to helping today’s recovery and preparation efforts. Soldiers of the 152nd and 827th Engineer
Companies will deploy nine front end loaders, six Bobcats, and 16 dump trucks to assist in
snow removal operations as directed. Additionally, the National Guard will deploy 35
humvees, each carrying two Soldiers, from Central New York to the storm region to assist
with traffic control.
A National Guard Initial Response Force of 20 Airmen and five humvees from the 107th
Airlift Wing at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station will deploy to assist in traffic control duties.
A second Initial Response Force from the 642nd Aviation Support Battalion in Rochester will
deploy 20 Soldiers and five humvees to assist in snow removal at Eden Heights of West
Seneca Assisted Living in West Seneca.
Two additional National Guard response forces comprised of 10 humvees and 40 personnel
from the 174th Attack Wing and the 27th Infantry Brigade Combat Team in Syracuse are also
being sent to Western New York to assist in the response.

Finally, the New York Air National Guard has dispatched two large snow blowers used to
clear runways from Syracuse to Western New York.
Travel Bans
Travel bans are in effect in Lancaster, West Seneca, South Buffalo, Cheektowaga and
Hamburg. During a travel ban, driving for any reason is prohibited. Travel advisories, which
restrict drivers from any unnecessary trips, are ongoing in all of Erie and Genesee Counties.
Road Closures
Due to the current condition of roads, road closures will be in effect until further notice.
Driving on these roads is strictly prohibited and is unsafe for workers clearing the roadway:
•NYS Thruway (I-90) from Exit 46 in Rochester to Exit 61 in Ripley;
•I-290 from Exit 6 (Sheridan Drive) to the Thruway (I-90);
•I-190 Niagara Thruway from exit 1 (South Ogden Street, near Thruway mainline exit 53) to
exit 16 (I-290, near South Grand Island Bridge);
•Route 219 N/S between I-90 (West Seneca) and Route 242 (Ellicottville)
•Route 5 E/W between Tifft Street and I-190 and near Ridge Road in Lackawanna
•Route 400 N/S between I-90 to Olean Road
•NY 812 between Rte 3 and the Village of Gouverneur
•NY Route 277 Union Road from Losson Rd to US Rte 20
•NY Route 277 Southwestern Boulevard in the Town of Orchard Park to Losson Road in the
Town of Cheektowaga
•Route 78 Transit Road from Como Park Blvd to Rehm Road in the Village of Depew
•Route 130 Broadway from Rte. 277 to Sandridge Road
•Route 130 Broadway Dick Road in the Village of Depew to Brunswick Road in the Village
of Lancaster
•Walden Ave From Central Ave. in the Village of Lancaster to Dick Road in the Village of
Depew
Public Transportation Delays and Cancellations

The Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority (NFTA) Southtowns bus service is still
suspended due to continuing snow and impassable roads. Buses are still operating in the City
of Buffalo and in the north towns. The following Metro routes are not running at this time:
14,15,16, 27, 36,42, 46 , 68, 69,70,72,74,75, and 76. All other routes are operating, but may
be running late.
Additionally, all Amtrak service west of Albany is suspended.
Power
As of 12:30pm Wednesday, there were about 715 New Yorkers without power, down from
over 9,000. To help with this, the New York State Public Service Commission will extend its
call center helpline hours, which will continue Wednesday, November 19th until 7:30 PM, as
needed, to assist consumers in storm preparation and response efforts. The helpline number is
1-800-342-3377.
Public Service Commission staff will continue to monitor the utilities efforts throughout the
storm and during the restoration period. The electric utilities are prepared to respond to power
disruptions throughout the event.
The New York State Electric and Gas Corporation and National Grid are providing six
vehicles to assist in efforts.
State Emergency Operations Center Open
Governor Cuomo activated the New York State Emergency Operations Center in Albany on
Monday, November 17 at 8:00 PM, which will stay open through Friday evening. Personnel
from the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services (with staff from the Office
of Emergency Management as well as the Office of Fire Prevention and Control), Department
of Transportation, Department of Environmental Conservation, New York State Thruway,
State Police, Public Service Commission and the Division of Military and Naval Affairs are
on hand to provide assistance.
The storm is continuously being monitored by the Office of Emergency Management, which
is in close contact with the National Weather Service. The Office has stockpiles ready to
deploy to counties that request them, including resources such as generators and storm
supplies. The Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services has regional directors
and staff from the Office of Emergency Management in the county Emergency Operations
Centers. The Office of Fire Prevention and Control has staff activated or deployed and
currently operating at the New York State Emergency Operations Center, Erie County
Emergency Operations Center and the UTV-Snowmobile taskforce.
http://blog.timesunion.com/capitol/archives/224727/cuomo-addresses-snow-storm-defendstiming-of-thruway-closure/

Photos: A Barrage of Snow in Buffalo

Newsweek: November 19, 2014

Parts of western New York got buried under a fast-falling snowstorm Tuesday that left some
areas with 5 feet of snow in just one day.
“Yesterday’s event was pretty dramatic,” Bruce Terry, a meteorologist with the National
Weather Service, tells Newsweek. “That’s an amazing amount of snow.”
The storm was caused by cold air moving across Lake Erie from west to east and setting up a
snow band in the Buffalo area, Terry says. This type of “lake effect” snow tends to bring
heavy snows in isolated areas, he says, which explains why places like Lancaster and
Gardenville saw 60 inches, while Buffalo Niagara International Airport—where Governor
Andrew Cuomo is scheduled to land Wednesday afternoon to see and address the effects of
the storm—received only about 4 inches.
At least five people died as a result of the debilitating snow. Three people suffered from
apparent heart attacks while shoveling, a 30-year-old man from Pennsylvania was pinned
between two vehicles when he tried to help move a car that was stuck, and a 46-year-old man
was found dead in his car, which was buried under a pile of snow.
A long list of roads in the area were still out of commission Wednesday morning, The Buffalo
News reports, with more than 100 cars still stuck on I-90. Travel bans were put in place to
prohibit driving in Lancaster, West Seneca, South Buffalo, Cheektowaga and Hamburg,
according to Cuomo’s office. In Erie and Genesee counties, travel advisories told people to
avoid unnecessary trips.
Erie County Executive Mark C. Poloncarz declared a state of emergency Tuesday morning in
parts of the county that were affected by the storm. Cuomo declared a state of emergency
Tuesday in 10 counties—Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, Franklin, Genesee, Herkimer,
Jefferson, Lewis, Oswego and Wyoming—and deployed the National Guard to hard-hit areas.
A low-pressure front is bringing lighter snow during the day Wednesday to a larger swath of
the country, including New York, Wisconsin, Illinois and lower Michigan, according to
Terry. The lake effect is expected to return Wednesday night and Thursday, but it “won’t be
nearly of the magnitude we saw on Tuesday,” he says.
Tuesday’s dramatic weather and its aftermath were captured and shared on social media.
http://www.newsweek.com/photos-barrage-snow-buffalo-285486

To surprise of truckers stuck on Thruway, Cuomo goes ?door-to-door?
Buffalo News: November 19, 2014

Narendra Gill was shoveling out his tractor-trailer when a stranger walked up out of the blue
Wednesday and asked if he needed anything.

Gill said no, he just wanted to get his truck back on the road.
When the stranger persisted, Gill, who’s from Toronto, acknowledged he didn’t know who
the visitor was.
“I’m New York’s No. 1 trucker,” said Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo.
Judging by Gill’s response, Cuomo may have been the last person he expected to see on the
snow-packed Thruway.
But that’s where Cuomo was Wednesday afternoon, assessing damage from a storm he called
“historic.”
“Mother Nature is showing us who’s boss once again,” he told reporters earlier in the day.
The governor’s tour coincided with the arrival of more than 200 National Guard members
from as far away as Albany to help with the snow-fighting effort. And he plans to remain in
Buffalo today to monitor the recovery. Cuomo, meanwhile, wasted no time in wading into
ground zero, the section of the Thruway shut down and still littered with stranded tractortrailers.
What he found was a Thruway that is still mostly one lane wide and surrounded by 8-foothigh piles of snow.
On both sides of the road were dozens of trucks and cars, many of them barely visible under
the snow.
At one point, Cuomo stopped his motorcade, got out and started going from truck to truck.
“We wanted to check on you,” Cuomo, standing in hip-deep snow, said to one trucker who
answered a knock on the door to his cab.
“Is there anything you need?” the governor asked.
“Cigarettes,” said the driver.
“No cigarettes; they’re bad for you,” the governor answered.
Cuomo’s tour took him from a Thruway Authority facility near the Walden Galleria in
Cheektowaga west down the Thruway to just past the exit to Route 219.
The truckers with whom Cuomo spoke indicated they had been treated well by the state police
and others who came to their aid.
“The police came and asked me about my needs,” said Gill, who had been stuck since
Tuesday afternoon.

Cuomo’s Thruway tour ended about a mile east of the Lackawanna toll barrier, the section of
the Thruway that still needs to be cleared of snow before the stranded trucks can get back on
the road south to Pennsylvania.
As he walked from truck to truck, Cuomo would spot an occasional car, most of them stuck in
at least 5 feet of snow.
“There’s nobody in there?” Cuomo asked.
“Correct,” said the Thruway Authority official accompanying him.
Earlier in the day, Cuomo had made a point of saying the drivers and passengers in all of the
stuck vehicles had been evacuated. The truck drivers, he said, had chosen to stay.
Traveling in a National Guard Humvee, Cuomo was quick to tout the state’s presence during
the storm.
Twelve hours after he announced their deployment, the first of more than 200 National Guard
members were on the ground in Erie County.
They arrived Wednesday with 10 dump trucks, eight front-end loaders, seven Bobcats and
five Humvees. Their job is to help clear the snow that municipal snowplow drivers are piling
up across the region and to help with traffic control.
For some of the Guard members, the sight of so much snow is a startling thing to see.
“A lot of folks are very much surprised by the amount of snow,” said Lt. Col. David F.
Powell.
Powell said his men and women spent Wednesday in South Buffalo, West Seneca and
Lancaster, three of the region’s hardest-hit areas.
The Guard members here are from the 152nd Engineer Company in Buffalo and the 827th
Engineer Company in Horseheads. The effort also includes the 107th Airlift Wing from the
Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station.
http://www.buffalonews.com/city-region/to-surprise-of-truckers-stuck-on-thruway-cuomogoes-door-to-door-20141119

New York National Guard responds to historic snowfall in Western New York
DVIDS: November 20, 2014

For some 375 or so members of the New York National Guard called out to assist in Western
New York’s snow emergency, the biggest impression was the stark differences in snowfall

across the various locations where lake effect snows from Lake Erie dumped up to six feet of
snow.
More than 240 Soldiers and Airmen were initially called out by New York Governor Andrew
Cuomo November 18 to assist the City of Buffalo and Erie County in the response to the
historic lake effect snowfall. Within 24 hours, that number grew to the 375 expected on duty
on November 20.
The storm swept across Lake Erie November 17, creating bands of snowfall familiar to
Western New York residents, but dramatic in the amount of snow to pile up in just hours.
“Mother Nature is showing us who’s boss once again,” New York Govervor Andrew Cuomo
said in his activation of the state emergency management center in Albany and callup of
National Guard forces. “This snowfall may break all sorts of records, and that’s saying
something in western New York and in Buffalo.”
Lancaster, New York, just east of the City of Buffalo, recorded more than 5 feet of snow by
Nov. 19. But just six miles away, the Buffalo airport, outside the heaviest band of lake effect
snow, received less than 4 inches.
“We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep western New York residents
safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible,” Cuomo said. “Travel bans and
advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the roads so that our state agencies
and the National Guard can assist those that need help.”
The storm forced the state to close the New York State Thruway, Interstate 90, from
Rochester all the way west to the Pennsylvania state line. Some 100 cars were reported
stranded along that 140 miles highway.
The initial response included Engineer Soldiers and equipment of the 152nd Engineer
Company in Buffalo and the 827th Engineer Company from Horseheads, N.Y. who deployed
front end loaders, Bobcats, and dump trucks to assist in snow removal operations beginning
Tuesday evening, November 18 in support of Erie County Emergency Management.
The task force was led by Lt. Col. David Powell and the 153rd Troop Command
Headquarters, a Buffalo-based Army National Guard unit. Additional staffing for the joint
task force came from nearby Niagara Falls in the New York Air National Guard headquarters
of the 107th Airlift Wing.
The engineers were in action right away on Tuesday night, assisting the New York State
Police and the New York State Thruway Authority in freeing a stranded bus carrying the
Niagara University women’s basketball team players, coaches and relatives from Niagara
University.
“It was an amazing feeling,” Rene Polka, the director of women’s basketball, told news
reporters after the rescue. “It was dark when we first became trapped early Tuesday, but when

the sun came up we saw how bad it was. Then it literally did not stop snowing all day, so we
thought we might have been trapped for a lot longer.”
The engineers were joined by National Guard Initial Response Forces from the 107th Airlift
Wing at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station and the 642nd Aviation Support Battalion from
Rochester. The two units worked throughout the day November 19th to provide traffic control
or assist in critical snow removal using a welcome resource of the National Guard:
manpower.
The two elements provided 40 personnel and ten humvees to assist the county’s response
efforts.
Airmen from the 107th Airlift Wing helped clear heavy snows from the roof of the Eden
Heights Assisted Living Facility in West Seneca, N.Y., Nov. 19. West Seneca experience
more than four feet of snow in just the first 24 hours of the snowstorm.
The New York National Guard doubled those initial response forces during the day on Nov.
19 with the call to two more elements from Syracuse, N.Y.— the 174th Attack Wing and 27th
Brigade Combat Team—to deploy and join the task force Thursday and assist as needed.
“We’ve brought in hundreds of National Guard personnel, and we will be bringing in more to
impart, supplement, but also to relieve the existing personnel,” Cuomo said in a November 19
press conference. “This is going to be a multi-day event, given the weather pattern, so we’re
planning a four/five day workload and we’re adjusting accordingly."
The quick reaction of New York National Guard resources lies primarily in the creation of
winter response force packages that each major command resources each year. These
packages were then quickly relocated to Western New York to assist local authorities.
Joining that force to assist the Department of Transportation were two Oshkosh Snow
Removal Trucks from the 174th Attack Wing along with additional operators from the Air
National Guard’s 109th Airlift Wing from Scotia, N.Y. The trucks partnered with local
highway department resources with snow removal of key roadways. The Oshkosh H-Series
blower vehicle can throw as much as 5,000 tons of snow an hour as far as 200 feet.
More than a dozen support missions were completed for the city and county in the first 36
hours of response, clearing snow from roofs of buildings at risk, transporting nurses to key
medical facilities to ensure continued service, removing snow from entrances to disabled
home, assisting in the recovery of stranded motorists, providing traffic control to law
enforcement to keep vehicles from closed roads and highways and assisting in the large-scale
clearance of vast amounts of snow to create access for first responders.
Adding manpower to the physically demanding snow removal missions on many critical flat
roofs covered by heavy snow, 50 additional Soldiers from the Troy-based 42nd Infantry
Division Headquarters also join the force, arriving November 20.

Emergency responders’ request for high axle vehicles led the Joint Force Headquarters to
alert the 53rd Troop Command to deploy an addition 35 Humvees with some additional 70
Military Police Soldiers from Buffalo’s 105th Military Police Company to assist in traffic
control as directed by local officials from the Erie County Emergency Operations Center.
With weather forecasts showing continued snowfall through Friday, and a warming trend
through the weekend that highlight flooding concerns, the New York National Guard expects
to maintain a strong presence in the Erie County Emergency Management Office.
“As I said, it is going to be several days and we have a couple of challenges before the day is
over; but we’ve done our homework, we have the preparations, we have the team, we have
local leaders who are doing a great job, so at the end of the day we will overcome,” Cuomo
said. “But it’s going to be a long day."
Read more: http://www.dvidshub.net/news/148351/new-york-national-guard-respondshistoric-snowfall-western-new-york#ixzz3JdZkcv7Z

The National Guard is digging the Buffalo area out of snow, one load at a time
The Washington Post: November 21, 2014

Western New York is in a state of crisis. More than six feet of snow has fallen there this
week, paralyzing the region and leading to the deaths of at least eight people. Another two to
three feet of snow could fall today, compounding the misery.
Into this stepped the New York National Guard. About 240 troops responded to the storm
Wednesday, and the number was expected to grow to more than 300 by Thursday. They’ll
join local authorities, who are digging out and responding to emergencies as they arise.
“We are deploying the National Guard to ramp up efforts to keep western New York residents
safe and to assist storm recovery efforts in any way possible,” said New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo. “Travel bans and advisories remain in effect, and I urge drivers to stay off the roads
so that our state agencies and the National Guard can assist those that need help.”
There is lots to do. Guard officials said that soldiers with the 152nd and 827th Engineer
Companies will deploy eight front-end loaders, seven Bobcats and 10 dump trucks to assist
with snow removal in the city of Buffalo and the surrounding area, which has been the hardest
hit by the storm. One Guard front-loader assisted in freeing a bus that was carrying
the women’s basketball team from Niagara University, which was stranded.
WE HAVE BEEN RESCUED!!!!!!!
— NiagaraWBB (@NiagaraWBB) November 19, 2014

Many thanks to the brave men who were able to rescue us & bring supplies. We can’t explain
how much we have appreciated everyone’s support!
— NiagaraWBB (@NiagaraWBB) November 19, 2014
Happy to report @NiagaraWBB has been rescued!!! Thank you to those who helped and are
continuing to help others.
— PurpleEagles.com (@NUPurpleEagles) November 19, 2014
National Guard units have a long history of deploying when a region is suffocated by a severe
storm. But as these photos show, the effort in New York this week is daunting:
http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2014/11/20/the-national-guard-isdigging-the-buffalo-area-out-of-snow-one-load-at-a-time/

Second storm dumps more snow on Buffalo
Pittsburgh Post Gazette: November 20, 2014

New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo today hailed the response of emergency workers and
members of the National Guard in helping Buffalo and surrounding communities along Lake
Erie deal with a massive snowstorm that threatens to do still more damage.
Roofs began to creak and collapse under the weight as another storm brought the Buffalo
area’s three-day snowfall total to an epic 6 feet or more. Some areas received close to 2 feet
of new snow by this afternoon on top of the 5 that had already fallen.
Interstate 90 between Buffalo and Erie, Pa., remains closed, with emergency road crews still
clearing snow from that and other roadways.
“This is, I believe, the largest deployment of its kind, ever,” Mr. Cuomo said during a news
conference at a New York State Department of Transportation service depot.
“We’ve had literally thousands of people from across the state coming in to help, and
hundreds of pieces of equipment coming from as far away as Long Island. And more are on
the way,” including from the Pennsylvania Turnpike.
More will be needed, he said, because another storm — which he called “Phase 2” — has
moved into the region with the likelihood of dumping another 2 to 3 feet of snow.
“Tremendous progress has been made,” said the governor, who spent the night in the area.
“But we don’t want to open any roads and create another problem. We’ll see what happens
with this next storm. Then we have a melting situation over the weekend.
“We're in a much better situation than we were yesterday, but we're still not home.”

Hundreds of abandoned vehicles remain buried in snow along roadways throughout the
region, complicating crews' efforts to plow, Mr. Cuomo said. But the good news, he noted,
was that everyone has been evacuated from those vehicles.
“There is nobody currently on the Thruway System that needs to be removed,” said New
York State Police Superintendent Joe D'Amico, who joined the governor for the news
conference, along with Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown, New York National Guard commander
Maj. Gen. Patrick Murphy, and state transportation Commissioner Jo McDonald.
“There's about 45 tractor-trailers [whose drivers] have decided to weather out the storm in rest
areas. They're in good shape. We'll be reaching out to them during the day to make sure
there's nothing they need. We'll have them on their way as soon as the second part of this
storm moves through,” Superintendent D’Amico said.
“We have about 100 troopers on duty as well as assistance from other areas, and National
Guard troopers. We’ve responded to a multitude of police calls — in addition to normal crime
and emergency situations — including abandoned vehicles along roadways and assisting
EMS workers, especially with elderly residents trapped in their homes,” he added.
“No one was seriously hurt or died on the road because of the storm,” Mr. Cuomo said. “I
think it's an extraordinary accomplishment, a tribute to the state police and the sheriff's
departments.”
The storm was blamed for up to eight deaths in western New York, at least five of them from
heart attacks. Erie County officials announced the latest death today, that of a man in his 60s
who was stricken Wednesday while operating a snowblower.
Mr. Cuomo reiterated that the ban on driving remains in effect throughout most of the region,
even though some of the main roads have been cleared.
“For two reasons,” the governor said. “One, it’s unsafe, And, two, and it makes everybody’s
job harder. There is a driving ban for a reason. Stay in your homes, pretty, pretty please.”
As far as the NFL game between the Buffalo Bills and New York Jets being played as
scheduled Sunday in nearby Orchard Park, Erie County Executive Mark Poloncarz was not
optimistic.
“We cannot commit emergency personnel and sheriff's office on Sunday,” said Mr.
Poloncarz, who has spoken with team officials. “Maybe things will change. But as much as
I'd like to, this is an emergency situation.”
The governor agreed, calling playing the game “impractical.”
“Right now we're focused on public safety,” he said.

http://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2014/11/20/Second-storm-dumps-more-snow-onBuffalo/stories/201411200364

ADAMCZYK: Sitting out an epic adventure
Tonawanda News: November 21, 2014

News about snow was as prevalent as snow this week, and it was astounding that two of this
city’s non-news television channels went wall-to-wall on snow news, at least in non-prime
time hours. No Ellen, no soaps, just nattering about a snowfall of Biblical proportion in our
vicinity but somehow not involving us much in Kenmore or Tonawanda.
The real action was at the bottom of the television screen, the “crawl,” that ongoing list of
what’s closed, cancelled, postponed or forgotten about. All those classes, bingo events,
lectures, second shift workers advised not to punch in, dental offices, not to mention moments
of comedy, like all those Catholic schools announcing tomorrow’s closures while above, a
blonde babe lazed on a mattress extolling the virtues of Viagra. The crawl is a snapshot of
what Western New York was going to do, where it was going to go, tomorrow, little blue pill
notwithstanding.
Wednesday afternoon, CNN’s first ten minutes of a one-hour news block was given over to
South Buffalo, snow, whether the Buffalo Bills would play this weekend, the Army National
Guard, the Governor of New York and more snow. Dismal old Seneca Street was never so
photogenic as with fifteen-foot high piles of snow on its corners.
I phoned friends in West Seneca, South Buffalo and elsewhere, to learn snowfall totals they
compared to heights of garages, heights of themselves. The common refrain: they had never
seen anything like this. Odd, the way a dividing line of sorts was established by a storm front,
and Kenmore on the lee side of it. Not surprising that the casualties, thus far, tend to be heart
attack victims in the act of shoveling snow or pushing vehicles in the street; yes, that could
easily be me, aging, out of shape, not ready for this sort of thing.
Snow piled high in East Aurora, Orchard Park and similar places where residents are reluctant
to admit they rely on government for much of anything, let alone rescue. Two days into the
adventure was when I heard the first word about the railroads; Amtrak suspended its runs to
Albany, and to Toronto and Cleveland.
The most severely impacted areas will run out of quarts of milk soon, and the stores will
receive those pint-size milk containers which are not arriving at schools this week (see, even
though I’m surviving a Buffalo snowstorm by watching it on television, it ain’t my first
rodeo).
Television stations continued that annoying practice of urging viewers to submit selfies of
their travails, thus reversing the relationship between those who report the news and those
who consume it. One would think some saloon full of men with snowmobiles would have

embarked on rescuing a bus full of stranded (female) college basketball players on the
Thruway; they make silly movies out of that sort of thing.
These are the things that blow through one’s head when he’s not battling a Buffalo snowstorm
because it is not at his front door; it’s here, but it’s elsewhere. After annoying my Southtowns
friends by phone, I drove eastbound on Sheridan Drive to run a few errands; clear sailing, that
evening.
It is my understanding this epic adventure, which put Buffalo and its story on news websites
around the world, was caused by cold Arctic air passing over a lake warmer than usual for
November, and if that’s the case, expect more of these early snowstorms, perhaps even
annually. It will significantly reduce the charm of living in the Snow Belt, and likely its real
estate values as well.
http://www.tonawanda-news.com/opinion/adamczyk-sitting-out-an-epicadventure/article_3593cb48-4582-55af-8b9a-fb803a9997f1.html

In storm-impacted areas, everything’s running low except for snow
Buffalo News: November 20, 2014

That glimpse of sunlight didn’t last long as the snow returned with a fury Thursday.
So the list of challenges facing residents, first responders and municipal highway workers got
longer: collapsed roofs, power outages, food and prescriptions running low, and snow drifts
too big for plows.
And everyone’s tired.
“We need an army,” Hamburg Highway Superintendent Tom Best Sr. said. “I still haven’t
seen the National Guard. I’m getting frustrated myself. Our main concern now is for life and
safety.”
Hamburg
Hamburg town highway crews, working 16-hour shifts, have slept at the Highway
Department for the past three days.
“About four went home. Another 10 are still here, going to sleep, the other 12 on the road,”
Best said.
But the plows can’t couldn’t keep up with the snow Thursday.
It usually takes five to 10 minutes to clear a street a quarter of a mile or less, he said. But now
it takes someone to make sure there are no cars stranded, then a high-lift and then a plow go
down the street.

“Now it takes three to four hours to do a street,” he said. “By the time we get done with it
might as well start over.”
Best said he’s as frustrated as residents are.
The Town of Webster in Monroe County is sending four or five pieces of equipment, but
those highway crews couldn’t get on the closed Thruway to get it here, he said. The town has
hired contractors as well.
“This is going to be an awful expensive venture for the Town of Hamburg,” he said.
While crews are out 24-hours a day, they don’t seem to be making a dent, he said.
“I think it’s worse than ‘77, I worked as a cop then and it was bad, but it didn’t seem to be as
intense in such a short period of time,” Best said. “It’s crazy, we’re not getting a break here.”
He said once the snow stops, it will take about two-and-a-half days to reach all the streets in
the town.
Boston
A dispute between the Town of Boston and Erie County led to the town opting out of an
agreement to plow county roads in the town last month. But Supervisor Martin C. Ballowe
decided safety was more important than the dispute in the middle of the snowstorm that has
blanketed communities in the southtowns.
“We actually informed our guys to plow the county roads,” Ballowe said, noting that he
instructed highway department officials to plow the roads after receiving several emergency
related calls, including some from residents who live on county roads. The calls included a
roof collapsing at a mobile home off Boston State Road. Other calls included one involving a
sick child and another involving carbon monoxide.
Ballowe said the conditions are “horrendous” and that he does not seen an end to site in the
travel ban.
According to the supervisor, he and his crews have been busy with everything from plowing
to helping fill gas tanks for State Police and members of the National Guard, who have had
crews working in the town.
– Chris Gordon
Evans
Three days into being confined inside their homes, Evans residents are running out of lifesaving prescriptions. Emergency personnel are scrambling to deliver medications, insulin and
oxygen.

One of the problems Thursday was that just one pharmacy in town – Tops Friendly Markets –
was able to fill prescriptions, said Evans Police Chief Ernest P. Masullo.
“All the pharmacists are out in the Northtowns. They can’t get in,” Masullo said. “Within
reason, if they can get to a certain area, we’ll go pick them up.”
For prescriptions that can be filled at Tops, Masullo said officers and volunteer firefighters
were doing their best to deliver the medicine.
Firefighters from Lake Erie Beach Volunteer Fire Co. in Angola drove to Dunkirk on
Thursday to buy as much milk, cheese, canned soup and other items as they could for people
in the village and town who are running out of food.
“We’ll get them some basics at least for the next 24 hours,” Masullo said.
The brief reprieve Wednesday also gave independent slow-plow contractors an opportunity to
attack up to 3 feet of snow that had piled on driveways. But the snow was so heavy and slick
on the bottom, some plow operators got stuck and had to be pulled out.
By late Thursday morning, driveways that had been cleared Wednesday were covered again
with at least 18 inches of new snow, with drifts as high as 3 feet.
Aside from doctors, nurses and emergency workers, no one should be driving, warned
Masullo, adding that officers have been writing tickets.
“We wrote some today. We’re fed up,” he said.
– Jay Tokasz
Eden
A power outage left the town without power for a little more than an hour starting at about 1
p.m.
A tree apparently fell and took down power lines off Carpenter Road.
“I’ve never seen this much snow accumulate over 24 to 48 to 36 hours,” said Michael Laing
of Eden, a private snowplow operator for nearly 30 years. “There’s just not enough hours in
the day” to keep up with the plowing.
Laing is behind by 24 to 48 hours in catching up with his plowing jobs and received 150 new
calls this morning that he had to turn down.
“Now, we’re right in the bull’s eye, today,” said Eden Police Chief Michael J. Felschow.

“The roads are impassable, except for Route 62,” he said. “It’s coming down worse than
ever.”
Eden Assistant Fire Chief Chuck Mohr said the fire hall continues to run its warming center,
where seven people were being assisted Thursday afternoon.
ShurFine Food Mart’s food supplies are running low, with staple items just about out. The
gasoline supply at the store’s pumps remains depleted.
“We do have milk, an order came in this morning,” said Sue Niedermeier, ShurFine’s
bookkeeper.
The only fuel left, a little diesel, has been promised to the police force.
– Karen Robinson
East Aurora
A driving ban and state of emergency continued Thursday.
Town Supervisor James Bach asked citizens to help elderly people in need and to stay off the
roads.
“Right now we’re just getting nailed,” said Bach, who owns a towing company. “Everyone’s
tired. We’re working around the clock. The visibility is next to nothing.”
Bach’s towing crew was working with police to tow tractor-trailer trucks so roads were clear
enough to allow plows through.
Bach spoke with the governor’s staff, who promised to send more equipment for clearing
snow to divert potential flooding problems. He urged people to dig out fire hydrants.
“If you know a neighbor that needs help, an elderly person … see what you can do,” he said.
“If you see someone that’s in trouble, get a hold of the authorities.”
– Michelle Kearns
Lancaster
The storm is costing the village of Lancaster big money as it starts worrying about where to
eventually dump all the excess snow that is piling up.
Thursday morning began with a village-approved $130,000 purchase – via e-mail by village
trustees – of a huge snow blower attachment for one of its high-lifts that will be delivered to
public works crews Friday.

“It was a no-brainer,” Trustee William Schroeder said. “It can go down the streets far more
quickly.”
Four schools within the school district are still buried with snow and Schroeder said excess
snow is being trucked out of the Aurora Middle School to a district-owned auxiliary lot off
Madison Street.
– Karen Robinson
Cheektowaga
Cheektowaga officials reported progress clearing streets in the south end of town,
“Our guys got all the main roads open,” Supervisor Mary Holtz said, although she added,
“idiots are driving on these roads.”
The town is deploying 50 to 75 pieces of equipment to move the snow, and has gotten some
large equipment from some businesses in Cheektowaga.
Car ports at Sky Harbor mobile home park off Genesee Street are collapsing, and the town
has moved some residents to a warming center at the senior center, she said.
The town has not received help from the National Guard, but “a lot of the other communities
need a lot more help than we do,” she said.
– Barbara O’Brien
Wales
A steady snow fell in Wales on Thursday.
“It’s nothing we can’t handle so far,” said Supervisor Rickey Venditti. “It’s not a real heavy
snow and the wind isn’t bad. Our plows are out, and the state and county have kept up pretty
well on their roads.”
As of 3:30 p.m., some 37 inches of snow fell in the previous 24 hours in Wales Center,
according to the National Weather Service.
“Three feet sounds like a lot, but we haven’t gotten to the 5- or 6-foot level,” he said, adding
they are keeping track of conditions in the town’s older mobile home parks, where heavy
snow poses the greatest danger.
So far, no residents have reported trouble, he said.
“I haven’t heard anything – and my phone number is out there,” he said.

– Melinda Miller
Lackawanna
The National Guard had not yet made it to Lackawanna by Thursday afternoon, but Mayor
Geoffrey M. Szymanski anticipated its arrival within hours.
“The National Guard, right now they’re working on some disasters in Cheektowaga with flat
roofing and seniors. When that situation is (taken care of), they’ll be heading in our
direction,” Szymanski said.
Earlier, the mayor had expressed frustration that the National Guard’s focus appeared to be
solely in South Buffalo.
– Harold McNeil
West Seneca
Following the ravages of the historic, three-day snowstorm that hit Buffalo’s Southtowns
communities, West Seneca Supervisor Sheila M. Meegan said late Thursday afternoon that
she was finally beginning to see light at the end of the tunnel.
The supervisor got word that the New York National Guard was soon on its way to lend
assistance with the huge cleanup that was already underway, largely being staged by the
town’s highway department, some private contractors and a bit of help from neighboring
communities.
http://www.buffalonews.com/city-region/in-storm-impacted-areas-everythings-running-lowexcept-for-snow-20141120

Military Museum
Historic New York 369th Infantry Regiment index cards available online
National Guard: November 13, 2014

Armanie Rallis, a box maker from St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, living at 2229 5th Avenue, was
20 when he joined Battery G of the 369th Coast Artillery Regiment in October 1939.
Garvey James, a 35-year old post office clerk who served with the 548th Engineer Service
Battalion - cutting firewood for American Soldiers in France after World War I ended - reenlisted in the 369th Infantry in May 1924. But the Jamaica native apparently decided he was
tired of part-time military service; in January 1927 he was dropped from the roles for
“desertion.” He stopped showing up for training.

And 29-year-old Arthur Curtiss was a fountain pen buffer - keeping the nibs on expensive
fountain pens working - and a U.S. Navy veteran of World War I (service from 1916-19)
when he re-enlisted in 369th Infantry Regiment in April 1928. Curtiss was reduced from
corporal to private March 1930 but was then promoted to sergeant in August 1930 before
being honorably discharged in 1931.
These stories, and 2,593 more about members of New York’s historic 369th Infantry
Regiment - recently featured in the Max Brooks graphic novel “The Harlem Hellfighters” are now available online.
The 369th Infantry - originally formed as the 15th regiment of the New York National Guard
- was one of the few black regiments that saw combat during World War I. The segregated
United States Army didn’t want the African-American Soldiers, but the French did, and the
men of the 369th earned a regimental Croix de Guerre from the French government and
hundreds of individual medals during 191 days in the front lines.
When the Soldiers came home from France, the 369th once again became part of the New
York National Guard and information about Soldiers’ service in the 369th - first as
infantrymen and then as coast artillerymen when the unit was reorganized - was recorded on a
document called a regimental personnel card.
New York State Military Museum staffers found more than 10,000 of these cards, dating from
1921 to 1949, as they were going through old records maintained at the New York National
Guard’s Harlem Armory, now the home of the 369th Sustainment Brigade, said Jim Gandy,
the museum’s librarian.
Thanks to assistance from New York’s 3R’s library councils - a nonprofit that works with
libraries to improve library services - and a network of Military Museum volunteers, 2,596 of
the cards have been scanned, the information organized on a spreadsheet, and uploaded to the
New York State Heritage Digital Collections Website (http://www.nyheritage.org).
The goal is to make these materials, and those from other libraries and museums, available to
people around the state and eventually around the country, said Susan D’Entremont, digital
project manager for the Capital District Library Council.
The New York Military Museum has already posted Civil War Soldier photographs on the
Heritage Digital Collections site. Those pages are very popular and very commented on,
D’Entremont said.
In the days before computers the 5 inch by 8 inch regimental personnel card provided a quick
way for personnel officers to track enlistments and promotions of National Guard Soldiers.
The information on the cards included age, address, place of birth, civilian job, prior military
service, height, hair color, eye color, enlistment or re-enlistment dates, the name of the officer
who enlisted or re-enlisted the Soldier and information on promotions, reductions in rank and
the number of recruits the Soldier brought into the National Guard.

There was also space to put in information about disciplinary actions or awards. In later
versions of the cards, there is space for weapons qualification information.This is invaluable
information for people researching family histories and genealogists, Gandy said.
While it’s easy to scan in the cards, the real work comes in recording the digital information,
or metadata, which allows computer users to search online, Gandy said.To do that timeconsuming necessary work, Gandy turned to a group of volunteers who have helped with
other digitizing projects the museum has conducted, including a complete online listing of
20,000 New York National Guard members mobilized in October 1940 as World War I
loomed.
One of those volunteers is Greta Hamilton, a retired Air Force major and director of the
Marion National Cemetery in Marion, Illinois.She first became aware of the New York
Military Museum in 2007 when she was working on a master’s degree, living in Missouri and
researching the 369th Infantry. As an African-American veteran herself, Hamilton said she
felt an affinity for the 369th, and when she learned that Gandy was looking for help in
museum projects, she volunteered.
Gandy emails her and the other volunteers the scanned images of the cards and she and the
other volunteers type the data from the cards into spreadsheets, Hamilton said. When the
spreadsheet is done she sends it back.
Getting this metadata recorded is essential to making digital archives work, D’Entremont
said.
Working through the 369th personnel records has been fascinating, Hamilton said.
Her great-uncle served in the 92nd Infantry Division, an all-African-American division,
which fought in France, so she is very interested in the experience of black Soldiers during
and after that war, she said.
She’s also been intrigued by how interesting the men who joined the 369th were, Hamilton
said.
“I am just amazed at the diversity of jobs that they held and that they came from different
parts of the United States or the British West Indies.
It was amazing to me how diverse and how educated these guys were,” she said.With the first
batch cards online, the New York Military Museum volunteers will now start working on the
next 2,500 cards, Gandy said. Eventually, all the more than 10,000 cards will be available on
the New York Heritage website and on the New York State Military Museum site as well,
Gandy said.
http://www.nationalguard.mil/News/ArticleView/tabid/5563/Article/11841/historic-newyork-369th-infantry-regiment-index-cards-available-online.aspx

New York Air National Guard
Stewart Airport name change probably won’t fly
The Daily Freeman: November 17, 2014

The plan by the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey to alter the name of Stewart
International Airport seems unlikely to get off the ground.
The Port Authority has operated the state-owned airport in Orange County since late 2007,
and its aviation director, Thomas Bosco, said last week that the agency was considering a
name change to reflect the airport’s location. The new name, he said, could be something like
New York Hudson Valley Airport at Stewart Field.
But the Stewart family, for which the airport is named, is not pleased.
Thomas Hafer, the grandson of late airport benefactor Thomas Archie Stewart, said Sunday
that the lease between the New York state and the Port Authority says the name cannot be
changed.
“In recognition of the historic importance of the contributions of the Stewart family to the
community and the airport, the tenant shall not change the name of the airport from ‘Stewart
International Airport’ at any time during term,” the lease states.
The term of the lease is 92 years, meaning the deal runs through 2099.
Hafer said the family is “surprised” that the airport’s name has become an issue again.
“I am going to try to see whether Mr. Bosco is aware of all of this history, and if he isn’t and
doesn’t want to pursue it further, well that’s fine,” Hafer said. “If he is aware and still wants
to do something, then we will take it from there.”
When National Express Corp., which operated Stewart before the Port Authority, tried to
change the name to New York Hudson Valley International Airport in 2006, there was so
much outcry from the family and community that the idea was scrapped.
Stewart, long an Air Force and Air National Guard base, began offering commercial flights in
the early 1990s.
http://www.dailyfreeman.com/general-news/20141117/stewart-airport-name-changeprobably-wont-fly

New York Army National Guard
New York Army National Guard aviation unit based near Albany getting new
commander

Daily Reporter: November 15, 2014

A New York Army National Guard aviation unit based in suburban Albany is getting a new
commander this weekend.
Lt. Col. Jack James will take command of the 42nd Combat Aviation Brigade during a
Saturday morning ceremony being held at the Army Aviation Support Facility in Latham. He
replaces Col. Albert Ricci of Ballston Lake, who is retiring after almost 30 years of military
service.
James is a 1992 graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point. After qualifying to
pilot of Cobra attack helicopters, he served in South Korea, Haiti and Bosnia-Herzegovina.
He joined the New York Army National Guard in 2002.
The 42nd Combat Aviation Brigade is a component of the Troy-based 42nd Infantry Division.
Members of the aviation unit recently spent nearly a year serving in Kuwait.
http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/ccd80509dec341bc829abd9ac6b94662/NY-Aviation-Brigade-Commander

St. Elizabeth nurse helps people here, around world
Utica OD: November 15, 2014

Scott Helmer, a major and flight nurse in the New York Air National Guard, has cared for
civilians and service members being flown around the world for medical care, including
during two deployments in Afghanistan.
It’s difficult to see people who have been wounded, he said.
“It’s not something you grow numb to, but it’s something you need to be able to look past to
give them the care they need,” Helmer said. “You’re trying to provide the best care, the most
comfortable care for them. It gives you a sense of accomplishment.”
But providing that care means juggling his military service with his civilian job as a nurse in
the cardiothoracic operating room at St. Elizabeth Medical Center in Utica. Since being hired
in 2005, Helmer has spent about two years away on deployments, he estimated.
But the few staff members qualified to do his job fill in for him without complaint, Helmer
said. And his supervisor, Kelly DeRider — nurse manager for the operating room, post
anesthesia care unit and central supply — has stepped up, Helmer said.
For example, she’s given him a schedule of 10-hour shifts so he can have a day off every
week, which he uses to fulfill his military duties at Stratton Air National Guard Base in
Scotia.

To say thanks, Helmer nominated DeRider for a Service Member Patriot Award, which
recognizes supportive civilian supervisors. It recently was presented by a representative of the
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve.
“To me, it's a no-brainer to help Scott honor his commitment,” DeRider said: “I have a great
respect for all of our military and their families. Their selflessness puts a lot of things in
proper perspective for me.”
Helmer, who spent 10 years in the Air Force and 14 more in the guard, said the military has
given him many things, including an education and the chance to travel around the world. He
even got to watch penguins and stand on the South Pole during deployments in Antarctica to
help researchers.
His guard service is about paying back the military and about serving, Helmer said.
“Every time I put on a uniform,” he said “I look at it as helping to serve this country.”
Read more: http://www.uticaod.com/article/20141115/News/141119642#ixzz3JKHJrpo6

Army National Guard Col. Ricci retires, Lt. Col. James takes over
Times Union: November 15, 2014

After almost 30 years of military service, Col. Albert Ricci retired Saturday morning from the
New York Army National Guard and Lt. Col. Jack James began his command of the 42nd
Combat Aviation Brigade.
In the traditional change-of-command ceremony, James took over leadership for the brigade,
whose members recently spent almost a year in Kuwait serving the United States. Major
General Harry Miller, commander of the Troy-based 42nd Infantry Division, oversaw the
ceremony at the Army Aviation Support Facility in Latham.
The transfer of the flag from one leader to another serves as a way to signify and recognize
the new authority for the brigade.
http://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Army-National-Guard-Col-Ricci-retires-Lt-Col5895337.php

Brigade installs new leader
Troy Record: November 15, 2014

After 29 years of service in the New York Army National Guard, Col. Albert Ricci Sr. is
ready for retirement.

Families, friends and soldiers filled the Army Aviation Support Facility, located at 330 Old
Niskayuna Rd., Saturday morning to observe the official change of commanders. Ricci, the
Ballston Spa native, is ending his career as the commander of the 42nd Combat Aviation
Brigade.
“Moments like this, there’s never enough words,” Ricci explained.
After being commissioned through the Reserve Officers Training Corps program in 1985, and
joining as an Active Guard and Reserve Officer in 1997, Ricci has been deployed three times
and has held a variety of leadership positions throughout his career.
Ricci was deployed to Iraq twice: once in 2004 through 2006, as the Operations Officer to the
42nd Combat Aviation Brigade, and again, in 2008 through 2010, as the commander of the
Third Battalion 142nd aviation. Following that deployment, he took command of the 42nd
Combat Aviation Brigade. After taking that position, he was deployed again to Kuwait for 10
months.
“Each deployment gets a little harder,” Ricci said.
He went on to say that he fears things like everyone else does. He’s afraid of snakes and jail,
but the biggest thing he always feared was having one of his solders pass away during
deployment. Ricci quickly added that thankfully, he never had to deal with that because they
always brought everyone home.
While Ricci said that he feels bittersweet to call it a career, he’s ready to spend time with his
family, which includes his wife, Diane, his twin son and daughter, AJ and Kaelin, and his
other daughter, Briley.
During the change of command ceremony, which lasted about 45 minutes, the colors, or flag,
of the battalion was transferred from Ricci to the new commander, Lt. Col. Jack James, by the
division commander, Major General Harry Miller.
Miller said that the things he will miss most about Ricci are his sense of humor, his leadership
abilities and their personal and professional relationship. He explained that every mission they
went on was a success and went exceptionally well. Miller added that without the blood,
sweat, tears and support of the troops at the facility, none of this is possible.
“It’s all about the unit,” Miller explained. “They’re in it for the love of the game.”
The new incoming commander, Lt. Col. James, has been in the military since graduating from
West Point in 1992.
“Commanders come and go, but the unit goes on,” James said.

He explained that he will do his best to be ready for any mission that is he called upon. One of
his main goals is to build strong relationships with the soldiers, so they can all work together
and place trust in one another.
James added that he understands all these solders are volunteers and that nothing is more
important than training the new officers and making sure they always come home safely. And
he wishes Col. Ricci the best of luck in retirement.
“We all have a role to play, James said. “Rainbow never forget.”
http://www.troyrecord.com/lifestyle/20141115/brigade-installs-new-leader

Celebrating a change in command for the 42nd Combat Aviation Brigade
News 10: November 16, 2014

After nearly three decades of military service the commander of the 42nd Combat Aviation
Brigade for the New York National Guard has retired.
A Traditional change in command ceremony was held Saturday to mark the beginning of new
leadership, as Colonel Albert Ricci retired and Lt Colonel Jack James started his command of
the 42 Combat Aviation Brigade.
“Good and bad I had a lot of great missions over to Kuwait for deployment. The guys all
worked hard, we did it safely. It's bittersweet,” said Colonel Albert Ricci.
The ceremony which was held inside the Army Aviation Support Facility was the first time
for many of the Soldiers to see and hear from their new commander.
“It's a big honor. I've trained for it for a long time and looking forward to the opportunity,”
said Lt Colonel James.
As the achievements of Colonel Ricci were recognized Lt Colonel James acknowledged he
had big shoes to fill.
Admitting being a little intimidated Lt Colonel James said he has his eyes set on future
successes.
Saturday's ceremony was all about the family of these two men.
“Coming back from Kuwait bringing everyone back safely really gave me a feeling I hadn't
felt before, it's all worth coming home to be with my family” Colonel Ricci concluded.
http://www.news10.com/story/27397252/celebrating-a-change-in-command-for-the-42ndcombat-aviation-brigade

Five New Military Helicopters Arrive
Rochester TWC: November 16, 2014

The New York Army National Guard welcomed five brand new Chinook helicopters at its
Rochester flight facility.
A ceremony and reception was held for unit members and their families on Sunday. The
Chinook has been flown by the United States Army and the military forces of allied nations
since 1962.
They were used widely in the Vietnam War and in the 1991 Gulf War as well as in
Afghanistan and Iraq. The helicopter helps transfer people and equipment for modern armies.
"It's not everyday that a brand new aircraft is fielded to a unit or really that a brand new
aircraft is received by anybody. The fact we're receiving the cutting edge, state of the art
aircraft to a unit that's equipped and ready to use these aircraft, it's a very big deal," said
Captain Brendan Flansburg, U.S. Army.
Helicopter tours of the Chinook's were also offered to guests.
http://rochester.twcnews.com/content/news/785876/five-new-military-helicopters-arrive/

Ex-Army colonel lauded as Veteran of Year
Times Union: November 15, 2014

A self-described poor country boy from the Deep South received a special honor from New
York veterans on Saturday.
Charles R. Johnson, who grew up in Mississippi and led soldiers in Vietnam between 1963
and 1971, rising to the rank of colonel, was named Veteran of the Year during a ceremony in
the New York State Military Museum. The Association of the U.S. Army and Friends of the
Military Museum selected Johnson as New York's distinguished veteran of 2014. Former
military personnel, including U.S. Rep. Chris Gibson, R-Kinderhook, presented Johnson the
special recognition as his family looked on. The 1955 West Point graduate, who came to the
Capital Region in 1999, said the experience humbled him. After the ceremony, he recalled a
line that a queen from Greece told him years ago.
"There's no greater feeling of self-satisfaction than to serve your country and know you
served it well," he said.
Johnson, 82, was born with a sharp wit, but he's a man with a serious past. Commissioned as a
second lieutenant in the infantry, Johnson led troops in Vietnam on and off from the
beginning of the war until past its peak. He served as a Vietnamese Ranger adviser, a special
operations officer and battalion commander in the 9th and 25th Army infantry divisions.

Johnson received his military education through the Infantry Officers Basic and Advanced
Courses, the Command and General Staff College, the Army War College, Airborne and
Ranger Schools and the Pathfinder Course. He retired as a colonel in 1981 after 26 years in
the Army. He earned graduate degrees from Columbia University and Penn State University,
and worked at West Point for years. He came to the Capital Region with his wife, Trudy Hall,
in 1999, when she was hired at Emma Willard School in Troy. Hall now serves as head of the
school. The couple have three children.
"I've spent about half of my life in New York," Johnson said. "It's been a delightful
experience."
Since arriving in the Capital Region, Johnson has volunteered in community service positions
and advocated for veterans. The Rensselaer County resident has served on the Troy Ethics
Committee, the board of trustees of Oakwood Cemetery and with Habitat for Humanity.
Johnson is a member and past president of the Tri County Council Vietnam Era Veterans. He
belongs to the North Albany American Legion Post 1610, VFW Post 8444, Veterans of
Lansingburgh, the Rensselaer County Veterans Organization and other veterans
organizations.
Johnson said he became emotional Saturday while addressing those in the museum because
he noticed veterans in the audience who were worthy of the honor he received. He praised
Vietnam veteran Dave Wallingford, the president of the Friends of the Military Museum, and
Bob Mitchell, former director of the Saratoga County Veteran Services Agency, for their
work with veterans. Johnson then spoke about the years he spent helping former members of
the military.
Off the battlefield, Johnson has become known for his sense of humor and trademark
Southern accent. While humbled by the recognition, he still managed to deliver a few oneliners after Saturday's ceremony.
"Robert E. Lee got as far as Gettysburg 150 years ago, so finally you got a guy from
Mississippi make it all the way to New York," Johnson said. "We've finally landed."
http://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Ex-Army-colonel-lauded-as-Veteran-of-Year5896210.php

Freshman Union Hockey Player Honored For Saving Soldier's Life
Time Warner Cable: November 15, 2014

On December 8 last year, Kevin Shier was driving to Union College on a recruiting trip, a trip
he hoped would change his life. But it's what he saw and did on the way, that would do just
that.
"A truck had hit a bridge, that's kind of what we saw from a distance," said Shier, a freshman
hockey player at Union College. "But as we got closer, we saw the truck was on fire."

Trapped inside that truck was New York Army National Guard Captain Tim Neild.
"Myself and another man, who was able to cut his seatbelt off, reached in and grabbed the
soldier and pulled him out of the car," said Shier.
Captain Neild suffered severe injuries in the wreck and was in a medically-induced coma for
11 days.
"We didn't know whether he was alive or not, to be honest," said Shier. "So, we thought he
was dead."
But Captain Neild survived. And on Saturday, for the first time since the accident, he and
Shier met face-to-face.
"I actually got him a jersey from Union and we all signed it and stuff," said Shier. "So we'll
give that to him pre-game and hopefully we got a fan for the next little while."
Union hockey's newest fan also dropped the puck before Shier and his teammates took the ice
against Princeton.
But amidst a pre-game ceremony filled with pomp and circumstance, he had a game to
prepare for. How do you get your mind ready for hockey after a ceremony like that? He said
once the puck drops, it's just another game.
"You have to switch from one gear to the next and become a college hockey player again,"
said Shier.
Shier said he doesn't call himself a hero. But the National Guard Captain whose life he saved
sees it differently.
"He's very humble about it," Neild. "He says what a lot of the true heroes say: 'I did it because
he would have done it for me.'"
http://albany.twcnews.com/content/news/785705/freshman-union-hockey-player-honored-forsaving-soldier-s-life/

Guardsmen honors Union hockey player for life-saving rescue
The Daily Gazette: November 16, 2014

Before ever stepping on the ice at Messa Rink, Union College hockey forward Kevin Shier
had a fan in New York Army National Guard Capt. Timothy Neild.
On Saturday, Neild finally got to meet in person the freshman who helped save him from his
burning pickup truck last December after it struck a concrete barrier on the New York State
Thruway in suburban Syracuse. The two first connected on Facebook in February.

“I wouldn’t be here today — or at all — had Kevin Shier not done what he did,” Neild said
during a press conference before the Dutchmen’s match against Princeton, “and it’s so
incredible to finally meet him.”
Shier and his father, Rick, of Toronto, had stopped in Syracuse the night of Dec. 8 to get
some rest before heading to Union for a visit. Shortly after getting on the Thruway, they came
upon the accident. Shier helped another man pull Neild from the truck after another man cut
the seat belt — moments before the truck exploded. At the time, Shier was playing for an
Ontario Junior Hockey League team and would later commit to Union College.
Neild walked slowly to center ice Saturday to pin the New York Conspicuous Service Medal
onto Shier’s jersey. The medal is the second highest honor presented by the New York Army
National Guard, after the Medal of Valor. Then, he joined Shier in dropping the puck.
“He’s an incredible young man, and I look forward to seeing his games in the future,” said
Neild, a Guilderland resident who was joined at Messa Rink by his wife, Beth, their 3-yearold daughter, Cate, and other family members. “I’m a Union hockey fan now and will be for
life.”
As he left the ice and walked around the outside of the rink, Neild, who served in
Afghanistan, was greeted with handshakes from adoring Union fans. One man, Howard
Vinick, reached over the railing, shook his hand and thanked him for his service.
“It’s just amazing to see the people that come in here,” said Vinick, a Niskayuna resident who
studied at Union College for two years in the 1970s.
He also said Shier is an example of the well-rounded athletes that contribute to the acronym
U.S.A. — Union Scholastic Athletes.
“I think it’s absolutely incredible,” he said of Shier’s actions.
After the game — which Union won, 6-1 — Shier said the experience was “pretty lifechanging.”
“It was pretty surreal up until six months ago or so, and very surreal up until we found out
that Capt. Neild was OK and he was recovering well,” he said. “It changed my life, for sure.
“It’s been kind of emotional. It was nice to meet Capt. Neild to kind of, not give it closure,
but to solidify what had happened.”
Shier didn’t figure in the scoring, but Union coach Rick Bennett was pleased with his effort.
Shier has two assists in nine games.
“I thought tonight was his best outing,” Bennett said. “He had an extra gear here tonight.
Hopefully, it’s a step in the right direction.”

Neild and Shier share more than a life-changing experience; they share a love for hockey,
something they discussed Saturday. Neild said he grew up playing pond hockey in his
hometown, Candor, in the Southern Tier. He even started playing sled hockey at Walter Reed
National Military Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland, where he continues to recover.
“We were able to walk through their facilities here, and it’s incredible what they have,” Neild
said.
Shier’s father, Rick, said the events of last year came back quickly Saturday.
“For something that happens that is so intense and is so personal, we still had not met him,”
he said, “so today was a good day for Kevin, and for me, too, to be honest, because the last
time we met him, he was being wheeled away in an ambulance and he was unconscious.”
Neild recalled what he could of the accident, which left him with severe burns on his right
arm, hand and knee and two broken legs. Because of the burns, Neild had to have portions of
three fingers removed.
The first memory of that morning came a month after the accident, weeks after he awoke
from an 11-day induced coma.
“I had a memory from that morning come to be in about January of me driving down one of
those backroads before I got onto the Thruway, but that was probably an hour or so before the
accident, and that’s it,” he said, “just a snippet.”
He continues to recover, but said he is no longer focused on the wounds, which took until July
to heal.
“I’m focused on living again, and this is living right now,” he said, smiling through tears.
“This is one of the best days of my life.”
http://www.dailygazette.com/news/2014/nov/16/his-rescuer-big-thank-you_wv/?free

Union’s Shier to be honored prior to game with Princeton
Times Union: November 15, 2014

Union College freshman winger Kevin Shier will be awarded the New York State
Conspicuous Service Medal prior to the opening faceoff of tonight’s ECAC game against
Princeton at Messa Rink.
On his way to a recruiting visit to Union last December, Shier was one of seven who helped
pull New York Army National Guard captain Timothy Neild from a burning vehicle moments
before the car exploded following an accident on the Thruway in Dewitt.

Neild, who will drop the puck for a ceremonial face off before the game, was in an induced
coma for 11 days following the accident.
“I wouldn’t be here today, or at all, had Kevin Shier not done what he did,” Neild said prior to
the game in a meeting with the media. “He is an incredible young man and I look forward to
seeing his games in the future. I’m a Union hockey fan now and will be for life.”
Shier, who is in the lineup tonight, has two assists in eight games so far this season.
“He was willing to do whatever he can to help somebody in need, he put his own self at risk,”
Neild said. “Nobody knew that day, they were risking their lives for mine. It says alot. He
(Shier) was very humble about it. He said what a lot of true heroes say, ‘I did it because you
would have done it for me.’”
“This is one of the best days of my life,” Neild said.
http://blog.timesunion.com/hockey/union-freshman-shier-to-be-honored-prior-to-game-withprinceton/18522/

After saving man's life, Union's Kevin Shier receives medal before game
NCAA.com: November 16, 2014

Before Saturday's game against Princeton, Union freshman Kevin Shier got to meet the man
he saved.
Last December, Shier and his father were on the New York State Thruway near Syracuse
when they came across a burning pickup truck that had crashed into a concrete barrier. Shier
and another man were able to pull Timothy Nield from the burning truck moments before it
exploded.
“I wouldn’t be here today — or at all — had Kevin Shier not done what he did,” Neild said in
a Daily Gazette article published Sunday, “and it’s so incredible to finally meet him.”
Nield, a captain in the New York Army National Guard, had never met Shier before Saturday.
The duo finally got to meet face-to-face before the game, which the Dutchmen would win 61.
Shier was presented with the New York Conspicuous Service Medal for his actions.
http://www.ncaa.com/news/icehockey-men/article/2014-11-16/after-saving-mans-life-unionskevin-shier-receives-medal-game

New York National Guard troops back in states today following Afghanistan
deployment

DVIDS: November 17, 2014

112 members of the New York Army National Guard's 133rd Quartermaster Company
returned to the United States today for demobilization after their successful completion of the
unit's deployment in support of Operation Enduring Freedom to Afghanistan.
The Soldiers, based at Fort Hamilton, N.Y., mobilized in February 2014 and deployed as part
of the U.S. Central Command material recovery element (CMRE), facilitating the base
closures and equipment consolidation throughout Afghanistan.
The Quartermaster Supply Company mission normally operates general support supply
facilities to receive, store and issue general supplies for military forces.
The unit last deployed in 2008 to Iraq. Soldiers mobilized in March 2008 and returned from
Iraq in March 2009.
The unit will demobilize at Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst in New Jersey before
returning home to their families sometime next week.
Read more: http://www.dvidshub.net/news/148013/new-york-national-guard-troops-backstates-today-following-afghanistan-deployment#ixzz3JQ8Vk6hf

Newfield native promoted to brigadier general
Ithaca Journal: November 17, 2014

Gary Yaple, a native of Newfield, has been named Deputy Commander of the New York
Army National Guard's 42nd Infantry Division and promoted to brigadier general.
Yaple serves as the division deputy commander with responsibility for support and logistics.
He previously served as the division chief of staff from 2009-2012.
The division headquarters in Troy includes more than 500 soldiers and support staff that make
up the 42nd Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion. The division has 20,000 soldiers in
New York, Vermont, Massachusetts, New Jersey and New Hampshire.
Yaple began his military career as a New York Army National Guard Soldier in the 1st
Battalion, 108th Infantry in 1985. He earned his Infantry Officer commission through the
Reserve Officer Training Corps from the State University of New York at Cortland in 1987.
Yaple received his promotion Saturday in Troy. He had previously served in numerous
company, battalion and joint force headquarters leadership and staff assignments during his
career. In 2008, he served in Afghanistan with the 27th Infantry Brigade where he served as
Deputy Commander for Combined Joint Task Force Phoenix, headquartered in Kabul.

http://www.ithacajournal.com/story/news/local/2014/11/17/gary-yaple-nationalguard/19189549/

Senators want Army cyber unit based in Latham
Times Union: November 17, 2014

U.S. Senators Kirsten Gillibrand and Charles Schumer are promoting plans for an Army
National Guard Cyber Protection Team that would be based in Lathm and would target cyber
security threats to the region’s infrastructure and networks.
The senators joined with their counterparts from New Jersey, Senators Robert Menendez and
Cory Booker, to support the team formed by the New York and New Jersey Army National
Guards.
In all, 10 teams would be formed nationwide.
“New York’s National Guard has a unique role to play in protecting our cyber networks,”
Gillibrand, a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee, said. “By vesting this
capacity in the National Guard stationed in Latham, this team can provide the military with
private sector expertise and the surge capacity that it needs to respond to threats.”
Senator Schumer said that “it is critical that the Tri-state region is prepared” for cyber
breaches and other risks.
“While both of our states have implemented significant information security measures across
a variety of agencies, this Cyber Protection Team would integrate the Army National Guard
as a cyber resource capable of responding to threats anywhere in either state,” Schumer and
Gillibrand wrote in a joint letter to Army National Guard Acting Director Major General Judd
H. Lyons.
http://blog.timesunion.com/business/senators-want-army-cyber-unit-based-in-latham/62464/

42nd Infantry Division deputy commander earns promotion to general
The Record: November 17, 2014

New York Army National Guard Colonel Gary Yaple, deputy commander of the 42nd
Infantry Division, received his promotion to brigadier general in front of the soldiers and staff
of the division headquarters in Troy.
Originally a Newfield native where his family still resides, Yaple serves as the division
deputy commander with responsibility for support and logistics. He previously served as the
division chief of staff from 2009-2012.

Maj. Gen. Harry Miller, commander of the 42nd Infantry Division, joined Yaple’s wife Cindy
in pinning the new one -star general officer rank on Yaple.
The division headquarters includes more than 500 soldiers and support staff that make up the
42nd Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion.
Yaple began his military career as a New York Army National Guard Soldier in the 1st
Battalion, 108th Infantry in 1985. He earned his Infantry Officer commission through the
Reserve Officer Training Corps from the state University at Cortland in 1987.
Yaple served in numerous company, battalion and Joint Force Headquarters leadership and
staff assignments, including serving concurrently on active duty from June 1992 to October
2001 as the Central-Region Commander of the New York National Guard Counter-drug
Program. He was assigned in May 2002 as executive officer for The Adjutant General. Yaple
transferred back to the 27th Infantry Brigade in December 2003 as the executive officer
serving in this assignment until June 2006.
He was subsequently selected as the Deputy Brigade Commander and promoted to colonel in
March 2007. In 2008, he deployed to Afghanistan with the 27th Infantry Brigade where he
served as deputy commander for Combined Joint Task Force Phoenix, headquartered in
Kabul, Afghanistan.
Upon redeployment he was assigned as the Chief of Staff, 42nd Infantry Division in May
2009 and served in that position for three years, concluding his active duty assignments and
returning to a traditional National Guard status in July 2012 as Chief of the Joint Staff for the
New York National Guard and then Deputy Division Commander for the 42nd Infantry
Division headquarters in Troy in September 2013.
Yaple is a graduate of the U.S. Army Airborne School, Infantry Officers Basic Course, Armor
Officer Advanced Course, Combined Arms and Service Staff School, The U.S. Army
Command and General Staff College and the U.S. Army War College. He earned his master’s
from the Army War College and a bachelor degree from the state University at Cortland.
http://www.troyrecord.com/general-news/20141117/42nd-infantry-division-deputycommander-earns-promotion-to-general

National Guard to provide cyber security
Times Union: November 17, 2014

Protection Team will target threats to Capital Region's networks and infrastructure
U.S. Sens. Kirsten Gillibrand and Chuck Schumer are promoting plans for an Army National
Guard Cyber Protection Team that would be based in Latham and would target cybersecurity
threats to the region's infrastructure and networks.

The senators joined with their counterparts from New Jersey, Sens. Robert Menendez and
Cory Booker, to support the team formed by the New York and New Jersey Army National
Guards.
In all, 10 teams would be formed nationwide.
"New York's National Guard has a unique role to play in protecting our cyber networks,"
Gillibrand, a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee, said. "By vesting this
capacity in the National Guard stationed in Latham, this team can provide the military with
private sector expertise and the surge capacity that it needs to respond to threats."
Schumer said that "it is critical that the Tri-state region is prepared" for cyberbreaches and
other risks.
"While both of our states have implemented significant information security measures across
a variety of agencies, this Cyber Protection Team would integrate the Army National Guard
as a cyber-resource capable of responding to threats anywhere in either state," Schumer and
Gillibrand wrote in a joint letter to Army National Guard Acting Director Maj. Gen. Judd H.
Lyons.
http://www.timesunion.com/business/article/National-Guard-to-provide-cybersecurity5899638.php#photo-6923265

Thruway rescue: At a Union College hockey game, a medal for a young man who
helped to save a life
Syracuse.com: November 17, 2014

On a cold December morning, Kevin Shier was hardly thinking about medals. He was in a car
on the state Thruway in DeWitt, his father driving, when Kevin, then 20, noticed a coil of
smoke. A pickup truck was crushed against the bottom of a bridge, and emergency help had
yet to arrive.
His dad stopped. Kevin leaped from the car. He started running.
The truck was burning. A door swung open. Kevin saw a man at risk.
Put to that test, like a handful of others, he did all he could do.
Saturday night, in an interview room beneath the Frank L. Messa Rink in Schenectady, Capt.
Timothy Neild of the New York Army National Guard explained to reporters why he traveled
from Washington's Walter Reed National Military Medical Center -- where he remains in
treatment -- to watch the Union College hockey team take on Princeton:
He wouldn't be around at all, he said, if not for Kevin Shier.

The visit culminated a quest that took Neild almost a year to complete: He wanted to
personally thank each of the people who endangered their own lives, while saving his. A few
weeks ago, he was at Hancock Field in Mattydale when the National Guard presented medals
to six men and a woman -- four of them civilians -- for their roles in last December's Thruway
rescue in DeWitt.
Kevin couldn't make it. He is a freshman on Union's hockey team -- the defending national
champion -- and his squad was on the road. Yet a medal awaited him for how he responded to
the crash, on a morning when the young man - a hockey standout in Ontario - had been
traveling with his dad to an official school visit at Union.
At the time, after talking about making that trip in one day, father and son decided to stop the
night before at a motel near Syracuse. For them, like many of Neild's rescuers, a seemingly
unimportant choice had monumental consequence: It's why the Shiers were on Interstate 90,
just after 8 a.m., when they spotted smoke along the Thruway.
A pickup had collided with the base of the bridge. After a few shared words of alarm, Peter
pulled their car to the side of the road. As he climbed out, he saw his son running toward the
truck. Kevin arrived as a handful of people, ignoring the flames, managed to pry open a
jammed door. Neild, unconscious, was slumped inside. Fire was already licking at his arm.
Kevin kept running. He leaned into the wreck. He helped to drag Neild away.
About 30 seconds later, the truck exploded.
Considering that, Neild said Saturday, he would have done just about anything for this chance
to meet Kevin.
On the morning of the rescue, when Kevin and his dad left the scene, emergency workers
were crouching over the motionless Neild. Both his ankles were broken. His arm was severely
burned. Kevin, in a shirt and tie splattered with mud, continued on to his school visit. He
forced himself to do what he had to do at Union, but a day he'd foreseen as joyous became
hollow:
The Shiers believed the man they saw in the burning truck was dead.
It was not until that night, at their hotel, that Kevin opened his laptop and learned Neild had
survived. Amid the euphoria, Peter turned to his son and said:
"You know what this means? You helped to save a life."
Still, the full scope of it all didn't completely register until Neild walked into the arena
Saturday and stood before Kevin, face-to-face.
While the two were Facebook friends, they'd never met until that moment. The TSN Network
-- the Canadian equivalent of ESPN -- flew Neild to Saturday's game, a trip that also gave

Neild a chance to visit his home in nearby Altamont. Before the team got dressed, Kevin led
Neild on a tour of the building.
They walked through the lockerroom, and they stopped in the lobby to admire the national
championship trophy. The guy Kevin had last seen unconscious, in mud and snow along the
Thruway, talked casually about school, about hockey ...
About life.
As for Kevin, at a couple of different points in Saturday's reunion, he was asked -considering the odds against so much that came together on the Thruway -- if he believes in
God. Not many college students face questions, on a game day, about the universe.
Kevin thought it over.
"I believe in something," he said, speaking of a larger plan or fate. He described the rescue as
"life-changing," and he said the biggest lesson from Neild's ordeal is trying to appreciate
everything you love, every day.
Because all of it, Kevin said, can be put at risk at any time.
Just before the game, Union rolled a carpet out onto the ice. Almost 2,000 spectators rose to
their feet as Neild and Major Al Phillips of the National Guard presented Kevin with the
Conspicuous Service Medal, an award for bravery. Neild pinned it onto Kevin's jersey. The
crowd remained standing as Neild dropped a ceremonial first puck.
Union went on to defeat Princeton, 6-1, a victory that broke a five-game winless streak at
home. The Neilds paid close attention every time Kevin was on the ice, and afterward -- in the
interview room -- head coach Rick Bennett greeted Neild and joked that he ought to travel
with the team.
Then Kevin came in to answer questions about a story that transcended hockey, and when he
was done two young women stepped forward to greet him.
Neild's sisters, Aubrey and Rachel, were there with the rest of Tim's family, and they asked
Kevin if he'd allow them to fulfill a vow: They'd promised to embrace all the people who
risked their lives to save their brother.
Kevin's parents, too, got a chance to meet Neild: They'd traveled to the game with Kevin's
brother Jack, his sister Katie and his girlfriend, Veki Raskovic.
"This is a pretty important event for our family," explained Colleen Shier, Kevin's mother.
She stood in the back of the interview room as Neild spoke to reporters of his gratitude
toward her son and her husband, how he believed they both were deserving of a medal.

Whatever emotions Colleen felt in the months since it all happened - fear and relief, a rising
tide of love and pride - were multiplied, electrified, as Neild approached.
Colleen was overwhelmed. She had few words left to say.
She simply hugged Neild for a long time, holding on for life itself.
http://www.syracuse.com/kirst/index.ssf/2014/11/thruway_rescue_at_a_union_college_hocke
y_game_a_medal_for_a_young_man_who_helped.html

21 incredible photographs of the deadly snowstorm battering New York State
Mirror.co.uk: November 20, 2014

Residents of New York State have been left trapped in their homes after several feet of snow
fell since Tuesday.
Freezing temperatures, 3 to 6 ft of snow and freak 'lake-effect' weather has left thousands
snowed in over upstate New York.
Terrifying photos posted on social media show the chaos the snow is causing - it is so deep in
places that people are unable to open their front doors.
The deadly storm has already taken seven lives. One person was killed in a car accident and
three others died after suffering heart problems with two believed to have been shovelling
snow at the time.
The New York State National Guard was on duty in affected areas and 526 snow ploughs, 74
large loaders and about two-dozen large snow blowers were put to work to shift snow
blocking doors and driveways.
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/21-incredible-photographs-deadly-snowstorm4659675

NY Army National Guard gets new general
Oneida Dispatch: November 18, 2014

New York Army National Guard Colonel Gary Yaple, deputy commander of the 42nd
Infantry Division, received his promotion to brigadier general in front of the soldiers and staff
of the division headquarters in Troy.
Originally a Newfield native where his family still resides, Yaple serves as the division
deputy commander with responsibility for support and logistics. He previously served as the
division chief of staff from 2009-2012.

Maj. Gen. Harry Miller, commander of the 42nd Infantry Division, joined Yaple’s wife Cindy
in pinning the new one -star general officer rank on Yaple.
The division headquarters includes more than 500 soldiers and support staff that make up the
42nd Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion.
Yaple began his military career as a New York Army National Guard Soldier in the 1st
Battalion, 108th Infantry in 1985. He earned his Infantry Officer commission through the
Reserve Officer Training Corps from the state University at Cortland in 1987.
Yaple served in numerous company, battalion and Joint Force Headquarters leadership and
staff assignments, including serving concurrently on active duty from June 1992 to October
2001 as the Central-Region Commander of the New York National Guard Counter-drug
Program. He was assigned in May 2002 as executive officer for The Adjutant General. Yaple
transferred back to the 27th Infantry Brigade in December 2003 as the executive officer
serving in this assignment until June 2006.
He was subsequently selected as the Deputy Brigade Commander and promoted to colonel in
March 2007. In 2008, he deployed to Afghanistan with the 27th Infantry Brigade where he
served as deputy commander for Combined Joint Task Force Phoenix, headquartered in
Kabul, Afghanistan.
Upon redeployment he was assigned as the Chief of Staff, 42nd Infantry Division in May
2009 and served in that position for three years, concluding his active duty assignments and
returning to a traditional National Guard status in July 2012 as Chief of the Joint Staff for the
New York National Guard and then Deputy Division Commander for the 42nd Infantry
Division headquarters in Troy in September 2013.
Yaple is a graduate of the U.S. Army Airborne School, Infantry Officers Basic Course, Armor
Officer Advanced Course, Combined Arms and Service Staff School, The U.S. Army
Command and General Staff College and the U.S. Army War College. He earned his master’s
from the Army War College and a bachelor degree from the state University at Cortland.
http://www.oneidadispatch.com/general-news/20141118/ny-army-national-guard-gets-newgeneral

Veterans
Veterans honored in numerous gatherings around Hudson County
Hudson Reporter: November 16, 2014

William Bailey, a member of the New York National Guard, just got back from a deployment
in Afghanistan. A graduate of Memorial High School in West New York, he went through the
ROTC program at Fordham University, and received his commission as a lieutenant in 2012.

“I came back about a month ago,” he said.
He was not forgotten. During Memorial Day ceremonies earlier this year, residents of West
New York signed a banner offering their support. He was presented with the banner at this
year’s Veterans Day ceremonies.
http://hudsonreporter.com/bookmark/26104509-A-day-to-remember-br-font-size-2-iVeterans-honored-in-numerous-gatherings-around-Hudson-County-font-i-br-

Retired Army officer being honored with award
SF Gate: November 15, 2014

A retired U.S. Army officer who led ground troops in Vietnam is being honored as the 2014
veteran of the year by a New York museum and a national military association.
Col. Charles R. Johnson of Troy will receive the award Saturday afternoon at the New York
State Military Museum in Saratoga Springs.
The award is sponsored by the Association of the United States Army and the Friends of the
Military Museum.
Johnson is a Mississippi native who served 26 years in the Army, retiring in 1981.
A 1955 graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, Johnson did three tours in
Vietnam, where he served as an adviser to Vietnamese Rangers, operations officer in the
Special Operations Group and as a battalion commander in two U.S. infantry divisions.
Johnson has lived in the Albany area since 1999.
http://www.sfgate.com/news/article/Retired-Army-officer-being-honored-with-award5895076.php

